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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXV THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1906 No. 29
We Are Making
Things Hum
around this wonderful store of
ours, and why? Simply because
we serve our customers well; be-
cause we have laid down a policy
of giving greater values than
others, on easier terms.
We take greaj pleasure in
arranging weekly or month-
Y ;ly payments in a way that
i will prove a real accommo-
Every article is guaran-
teed absolutely as represent-
ed or money promptly re-
funded. We tolerate no
misrepresentation. Oak is
oak, and wood is wood, and
cotton is cotton.
Every article is marked in
plain, readable figures.
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The
Effect
of properly fitted glasses is
almost marvelous.
If you have not been
in the habit of trading
with us, do so now.
Fair and liberal in
all things— the policy
of this store.
| JAS. A. BROUWER t
|« 212-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
% .X~X~X"X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X* £
Here Are Some Bargains.
No. 20 W. 19th street, lot 42il32,
four rooms down stairs, two above.
City water, eleetric lights- $850.
No 35 W. 18th street, loj 42x132,
five large rooms, good water, electric
lights t*nd gas, well painted, good
fruit cellar, large chicken coop.
Price $1,100.
No. 44 East 20th street, near Piano
Factory, lot 44x120, 8 rooms, new
house, summer kitchen, attic* Good
cellar; very desirable. Price $1,500.
Look these up; it will pay you.
More on my lists I have the pioet
extensive line of residences of any
dealer in the city
RICHARD H. POST,
Citz. Phone 23. .33 W. 8th street.
Lugers & Miles,;
Real Estate Dealers.
* •
Buy Your ;
Wedding'
Presents
Bracelets
are having a great run— are
all the rage in fact—
Are You Wearing
One?
If not, we want you to see
our new stock of them. We
have them in a variety of
shapes and styles, and at
prices from
$1.00
We have some of thr best farms in
Ottawa County for sale. All sizes:
and prices; or all kinds of terms to
suit the purchase. Fruit farms,
truck farms and grain farms. Before >
you buy a farm be sure to see us.
We have also houses and lots in all
parts of Holland and at the resorts.
We give you honest value for your
money. Houses ranging in price
from §700 to $4,000. Call and look
over our list. Lots for investment
in Lugers’ addition.
3941 E. Eighth St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223,
HARDIE
The Jeweler
You
better.
can SEE so much
You can READ so much
better.
You can FEEL so much
better that you are amazed.
And yet it’s no miracle. ^
Come in and see us and
find out what WE can do
for your failing eye-sight.
Eyes Examined Free.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
; 24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Holland City News.
PubHihtdtvery THunJay. TrrmJl.SOpfrytar
wHA 'i JiKvuitto/SOc to t hue paying in Jdvanoi
MULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLUHEIU
| Rate* of Advertising made known upon appli-
cation. Holland City Nbwn Printing House
: Bonus Kramer Hldg.. flth street, Hdlland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
Peter A. Van Dyke has taken a
position with
troit.
Hatch & Son of De-
Farmers Picnic and Band Tour-
nament celebration will take place
at Jenison Park Wednesday Aug-
ust 15.
Two stores in the Slagh & Zuide-
wind block have been leased by the
West Michigan Furniture company
for the storage of the finest designs
of furniture.
Stevenson’s
Jewelry
Store
24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
Qualified Teachers of Holland
And Vicinity.
In the list of names of qualified
teachers of Ottawa county appear
the following from Holland:
Third Grade — Harter Arendson,
Fannie Belt, Anna Boot, Bessie W.
Bottume, Henry English, Izzie B.
Gunn, Gertrude Habing, Clara
Hopkins, Ethel Hattersly, Wilhel-
mina Kerrines, Clara McClellan,
Marie Schwarz, Manzetta Stone,
Grace Veltman, William Zonne-
belt, Jr.
Second Grade — Rena Bylsma,
Matilda Damson, Maggie Grottrup,
Reka Kamferbeek, Fred T. Miles,
Cina Meengs, Margaret Rottschafer,
Hannah Roost, Dora C. Strowen-
jans, Lyda Verschure, Jeannette
Westveer, Georgia M. Wetmore,
Ezra O. Wrightman.
Normal Certificate— P. H. Benji-
men.
Hope College Normal Certificate
—Minnie Riksen, Wm. Rottschafer,
Minnie Vander Ploeg.
The following from the R. p. D.
routes emanating from Holland are
on the list: Bert Hartgerink, No.
n J Jeanne E. Jennings, No. 2; Al-
mira Miles, No. 6; Susan Stegenga,
No. 2.
Teachers for next year cannot all
be included in this HsT as many
will receive their certificates after
its publication.
Did you get a bunch ot that
Merzo skirt braid made in- all
shades? It’s better than wool and
costs no more. 5 yards for 10 cents;
The 5 and 10 cent store, 56 East
Eighth street.
The Olive Township delegation to
the county convention follows: John
Ovens, Hubert Pelgrim, Henry
Harrington, Thomas Shehau, Ed
Fellows, M. A. Tayloi , Henry) Siers-
ma, Hubert Scout, William Taylor,
Bert Welton, Maurice Luidens.
George P Schriver, an expert
tanner, of New Richmond, took a
big dose of morphine with suicidal
intent after a quarrel with his wife.
Physicians were summoned from
Saugatuck and Fennville and after
three hours hard work pronounced
him out of danger.
Miss Minnie Riksen left Monday
for McKee, Ky., to resume her
work among the Mountain Whites,
after spending a few weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Rik-
sen. Miss Sena Kooiker of Overisel,
and Miss Hannah Hoekje of Fre-
mont will leave for McKee to day.
There is much complaint in the
harbors along Lake Michigan where
there are many launches, over the
use of strong search lights on
steamers and other craft. The
navigators complain that these
lights are often Hashed in their eyes,
blinding them for an instant and
endangering the craft which is in
their charge. The regulations are
specific in regard to flashing search
lights.
H. lios is building a hduso on
Central avenue between Twentieth
and Twenty first streets.
Three hundred members of the
Master Painters association of Chi-
cago picnicked at Jenison Park Sun-
day.
Robert Zieske, formerly employed
by the Holland Sugar Co. and the
St. Louis, Mich., Sugar Co., has gone
to Chippewa Falls to work in a su-
gar factory.
F. 0 Pratt expects to build ten
more cottages during the season on
Nineteenth street and will offer them
for sale at low prices. He sold a
house on Nineteenth street last week
to Cornelius Van Yanden.
The dipper dredge working on
the Saugatuck harbor will come here
after it has finished work there,
which will be in a few days, to com-
plete the dredging in front of the
new Macatawa dock.
The vacant property belonging to
E- Van der Veen between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth streets near Pine, was
swept by a small blaze last Satur
day forenoon which scorched a con-
siderable portion of the diy grass.
One stream of water was enough to
extinguish it in short order.
In his annual report Superinten
dent Cummings of the Grand Haven
schools says: The department of
public instruction has authorized the
establishment of an Ottawa County
Normal Class at Grand Haven in
connection with the public schools.
This class will begin its work Sept.
10th and edntinue for 36 weeks with
the usual vacations.
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekeraa of Hol-
land has been mentioned as a pos
sible successor to J udge Wanty for
jndge in the western F. S. district
of Michigan. Allegan county will
hold up both hands for air. Dieke-
ma. lie is well qualified for the
position, mentally, physically, edu-
cationally, and through legal ex-
peeience. Let it be Judge Diekema.
— Allegan Press.
E. P. Simpson has sold his farm
in Laketown to Mr. Nelson of Chi-
cago for 816. ^ OU. Mr. Nelson who
is in the contracting and building
business, lias already taken pos-
session of the place. Mr. Simpson
is one of the best informed men in
this vicinity on agricultural subjects.
He is in demand as a lecturer at In-
stitutes and other gatherings of a
similar nature and is a director of
the Holland Fair.
Airs. Balder of East Saugatuck
^died last night /from the effects of
taking paris green with suicidal in-
tent. She had prepared a half-
pound of the poison and1 hid it in a
cupboard- She had occasionally
complained that there would not be
enough food for the family and as a
consequence had hidden a box con-
taining 26 dozen eggs under her
bed. A cupboard was also found
filled with all sorts of provisions in
arae poverty should overtake them,
ohe was about 70 years old and
Heaves a husband and one son.
Township Caucuses.
The names of the Polk ton town-
ship delegates to the county con-
vention follow: C. C. Lillie, Mil-
lard Durham, E. Jewell. H. H. Av-
erill. W. P. Stiles, Henry Lake,
Fred Young, Chet Richards, Hoyt
Taylor, Leon Ives, August Bush-
man, Drake Demmings, John Jack-
son, H. Dikehous, O. G. Maxfield,
Simon Leiffera.
The fame of Jacob Lokker as a
manager of sporting events at cele-
brations such as Business Holidays
and Farmers Picnics is
of his great success in that line and
at a celebrtrtion held there last week
he was invited to take charge of the
sporting part of the program. He
responded and gave them a fine ‘line
of events. C. J. Lokker was also
there and made a speech in the Hol-
land language on the creamery busi-
ness. Colon C. Lillie of Coopers
ville spoke in English.
Dr- Victor C. Vaughn of Ann Ar-
bor, recognized throughout the coun-
try as an authority on chemical mat
ters, after tests extending over a
period of three months of »he fumi-
gating device patented by the De
Pree Chemical company of this city,
has pronounced that the device is
very satisfactory. The company ex
pects that it will make a great change
in the methods of fumigating and
are pleased with the opinion given
by Dr. Vaughn. Work in the com-
pany’s labratory is progressing rap-
idly and all will be in readiness to
supply the market early in August.
The Holland interurban will in-
augurate a nevr freight service from
Grand Rapids to Chicago to accom-
modate peach growers. The new
service will make it possible for a
grower to sell his product to the ship-
per and by taking it to the car he
can have his peaches on the Chicago
market the next morning. The cars
will leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 each
evening and will deliver their car-
goes to the Graham & Morion steam-
ers which arrive in Chicago in the
morning. The service will begin
with the opening of the peach sea-
son.
John Olert has taken a position in
the G. Van Putten store.
Rev. Peter De Pree of Grand Bap-
ids will preach in the First Reformed
church next Sunday.
James Weurding has gone to West
Olive to take charge of the 11 J.
Heinz Co s salting station.
Ooeting A Last have been granted
the contract for the laying of cement
walks around and on the property of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church.
Crescent Camp Royal Neighbors
of America of Grand Rapids, will
picnic at Macatawa Park July 20,
the local lodge, Purity camp, joining
with thorn. .
Next Monday the question ns to
whether or not the city of Grand
Haven shall be bonded for $60,000
for a complete sewerage system will
be submitted.
' Postmaster General Cartelyou has
in his annual clerical promotions in
Western Michigan postoffices an-
nounced that there has been one pro
motion in the Holland postoffice
from $400 to $500, one in Oaand
Haven from $600 to $700, and one
irt Allegan from $600 to $700.
Rev. L. Van den Berg of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., a graduate of Hope Col-
lege, preached in the Third Re-
formed church last Sunday morning
and evening in the absence of Rev.
E. J. Blekkink who preached in the
Second Reformed church of Kala-
mazoo-
Frank Jones, who came to Jeni-
son Park several weeks ago in the
hope that his health might be re-
stored, died last Friday at Long
tine’s Place. Mr* Jones was a travel-
ing salesman and his age was fifty
years. He was a widower. The re-
mains were taken to Grand Rapids
for burial. /
Rev. A. J. Liebenberg of the
Dutch Reformed Mission at I,ake
Nyassa, Central Africa, will deliver
a lecture in the Third, Reformed
church on Friday evening, July 27
at 7:30 o’clock. All are invited. The
lecture will be illustrated with the
stereopticon. A collection will be
taken.
The owners of property in Pros-
pect Park in the vicinity of the Nine
teenth street pumping station are
greatly annoyed by the noise made
by the big electrically driven pump
ihere and they are circulating for
signatures a petition to the board of
public works to have the noise
stopped entirely or diminished suf
ficiently as to afford relief.
While Richard Van den Berg was
driving on Eighth street near Pine
last Friday afternoon, the horse be-
came unmanagable through fright of
an approaching Interurban car and
plunged in front of it. The car
struck the horse and (broke its leg.
Officer Koeman led the animal into
the swamp and shot it. The other
occupants of the buggy were Mr.
Effervescing
Phosphate
ot
Soda
A pUauat and agroabU
Summer aperient.
25 Cents
1 a bottle.
DE FREE S
Drag Store
Cor Klghth Btrm And Oentntl Ave.
Rev. Fred De Weord, the evange-
list, conducted services in the Wes-
leyan church last Sunday evening.
John S. Dykstra and M. Notler at-
tended the state Emhalmers conven-
tion in Kalamazoo last wsek .
Rev. W. L. Munger of the Michi-
gan Anti-saloon League with head*
quarters in Detroit, was in Grand
Haven last week looking over the
prospects of a fight against the
liquor interests in .Ottawa county
the coming fall or spring.
At the close of it’s writeup of
Holland and Zeelaod’i Business
holidsy the Zeeland Record says:
“All enjoyed the outing to their
hearts content and declare that this
will not be the last Holland and
Zeeland business mens picnic.”
Dr. Wm. De Kleine has opened
offices in the Danhof block at Grand
Haven for the general practice of
medicine. The doctor is a Holland
boy and a graduate of the medical
school of Northwestern University.
He is a relative of Dr. Kremers of
Holland.
The new Grand Haven mail car-
riers started out Monday to make up
their directory of the various dis-
tricts. The names and numbers of
the residences will be taken and all
persons are requested to know the
number of their home by that time
so that the carrier may obtain' the
information readily.
abroad in the land. Fremont hear!! Va" "fV dtt"8hteff U™n-
aru, and baby. None of the occu-
pants of the buggy were injured
The sheriff’s officers, assisted by
the city officers of Grand Haven,
have been on the look out during the
past few nights for some fellows
who it was believed were going to
attempt to rob either the Spring
Lake or the Grand Haven postoflice.
A couple of suspicious looking fel-
lows had been seen around Spring
Lake during the middle of the past
week and they had been heard to say
something about getting into the
postoffice. Nothing further was
learned but the officers were notofied
of the fact and they have been quiet-
ly on the hunt ever since.
Incident to the trip here this week
of the revenue cutter Tuscarora was
a rush on the part of some of the
owners of steamers to see that their
equipment was up to the letter of
the law. On the whole the boats
hero are kept in good condition so
far as equipment is concerned and
the presence of the Tuscarora did
not strike the terror that it otherwise
might. But these revenue men are
very strict and demanded that a few
changes be made in some instances.
The Tuscarora is in command of
Lieut. F. A. Lewis, as her regular
commander, (.’apt. W. A. Walker, is
now in committee at Washington de-
signing new revenue cutters and will
not join his vessel until later in the
summer. The Tuscarora was built in
1902. She is the fastest of the boats
on the revenue service on the lakes
and is manned by a crew of 51 men
and six officers.
Probate Judge Edward P. Kirby
has been notified of the death of
J ohanna Erickson at the Kalamazoo
Asylum, which occurred Wednes-
day. The woman was sent to the
Asylum from the Ottawa County
Infirmary in 1870 and has been
there 36 years. Now the authorities
are endeavoring to find her rela-
tives. They have been unable to
find what town she was sent from
to the county home.
An outcome of the recent assault
upon J. W. Post of the north side,
who was attacked one night not long
ago while he was going through the
lumber yard to his launch at Scott
& Lugers’ dock, was the arrest last
Monday morning of George W. Bell
on the charge of assault and battery.
'Bell, when arraigned in Justice Van
Duren’s court, pleaded not guilty,
and the hearing of the caHe was set
for August 20. Deputy Sheriff Mel-
horn made the arrest . Bell furn-
ished hail in the sum of $300 with
Albert Bidding as surety. He claims
that he was not the attacking party.
At the annual meeting of the Mac-
atawa Park CotUigers association
held last Saturday evening the fol-
lowing trustees were elected: Alfred
Wolcott, F. K. Colby, E. G- Ray-
mond, 0. W. Hayes, George Perry,
A. Van Duren, J. P. Creque, 1). P.
Findley, and L. F. Baum. It was
decided that the membership fee
should be increased from $5 to $10,
in order that a more adequate fund
for improvement and repairs could
be maintained. A new walk was
ordered built on Gratiot avenue. It
was also agreed that a superinten-
dent should be retained whose duty
it will be to look after the cottages
and improvements and have general
charge of affairs* so far as the cot-
tagers are concerned.
| .CORRESPONDENCE
Saugatuck.
Mr*. 1. 1-reyer has sued the
villat't lor ^15 o damages for in-
jurits rrCe ived on a Saugatuck side-
walk a^out a year ago. She has
W. S. C-*mt ron tor her attorney and
the nllag'? has secured Chas. Wilks
of A^egari, date of hearing the case
is not set
Mr. Ashley Beardsley has again
returned to Saugatuck and is now
doing husimssal his old location
over the bank after three years ab
’sence. He is still in the penny
picture business and takes 25
pictures for 25 cents which are real
vorks of art.
Mr. Fred Wade presented the
Saugatuck Public School with 24
volumes of reference books bound
in half Morocco.
Owing to the increase of mail
Batter incident to the season of the
pear it has been found necessary
to dose outgoing mails earlier than
beretotore. Ihe morning mail now
doses at 10 and the afternoon mail
•* 4-
The guests at Tourists' Home
are planning a “Venetian Night”
for Tuesday, July 24, and'everyone
with a row boat or laurich is re-
quested to have it illuminated and
join the procession at the Tourists’
Home at 8:30.
Through the efforts of the “For-
ward Movement,” large numbers of
poor children of Chicago are given
to outing at this place and there
are now about too in the little
colony fostered by Chicago philan-
thropists/ To still further make
the work of this society effective,
Saugatuck will be made the nucleus
of a Chautauqua movement and the
first opening service was held Sun-
day at the natural auditorium on
the lake front. The Rev. Frank W.
Gonsaulus, D. D., of Chicago, was
the principal speaker at the opening
aarvice.
The new schedule of the Chicago,
lUagafuri: & Douglas line has gone
into eflect. The City of Kalamazoo
leaves Chicago for Saugatuck and
Douglas Tuesday,* Thursday and
Friday nights at 8:30; Saturday at
3 p. m. and Monday at 9 a. m. and
Jett&s from Douglas and Saugatuck
on her return trip at 6 and 8.p. m .
respectively Sunday, Monday and
Wednesday nights and Saugatuck
6 a. ra. Friday and Saturday. The
sleamer Glen leaves Douglas and
Saugatuck at 6 and 7 p. m. respec-
tivefy on Tuesday, Thursday,. Fri-
day and Saturday nights and con-
nects with night boats at South Ha-
ven for Chicago.
West Olive.
As your former “famous” West
Olive correspondent, William J-
Babcock, was home from Grand
Rapids Monday on business,
he concluded his days’ work by send
ing in a few items. He wishes to say
for himself that he is still learning
to be a good printer.
We were all greatly surprised to
hear that Henry Garbrecht, one of
West Olive’s best young men, died
in Chicago of diptheria July 9. The
funeral was held at the M. K. church,
Rev. Rork officiating ami interment
took place in the Olive cemetery.
Deceased was 21 years old and has
been a resident of West Olive practi-
cally all his life, residing on his
father’s farm one mile west from the
village. About seven years ago he
joined the Methodist church and
since then it can truly be said that
he has been leading a Christian life,
lie idea of him being taken away in
the springtime of life with prospects
of doing a great deal of good work
in behalf of Christianity is enough
to bring sadness to every heart. It
wan however, the will of God, who
created ail things.
C. B- Ingersoll is in a very pricar-
ioas condition. While engaged in
drawing hay last week he fell back-
ward from a hay rack on his head
and shoulders and was badly injured
internally. This makes the third
bad accident he has met within three
years. He deserves the sympathy of
all.
Prospects for Port Sheldon os a
resort are brighter this year than
ever before. About $16,000 has
been invested in a stock company
controlled by Messrs Perkins and
Lozier of Grand Rapids. A steam
launch is engaged in conveying
passengers up Pigeon river to Frid*
jich Point.
Arthur Boyer and family of Detroit
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs A. Doyer.
Beaverdam.
Martin Veit man of Georgetown,
George Veltman of Beaverdam and
John Veltman of Grand Rapids, at-
tended the services at the First Re-
formed church of Holland Sunday,
conducted by their% brother, Rev.
Etenry J. Veltman, of Milwaukee,
who has been called to that’church.
Zeeland.
The Citizen’s Telephone Co. h
making preparation to rebuild its
lines 10 Drenthe and Beaverdam.
These lines bring the company good
returns and will he brought in good
repair. Work on the same will
commence in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hagen, who
removed to Holland some time
since, returned to Zetland on
Wednesday and again occupy the
old Hendrikse place on Cross street.
J ohn Muld :r has severed his con-
nection with th° Zeeland Milling
C« and has accepted the position
of engineer with the Colonial Mfg.
Co. In the meantime before the
Colonial factory commences opera-
tions, he will a<s st in the placing of
machinery in the new factory. Mr.
Mulder is succeeded as engineer
with the Zeeland Milling Co. by
Jacob Westrate.
Elder Molhoek of Noordeloos
preached at the north street church
last Sunday.
G. Lage, the real estate man, is
making preparations to erect a fine,
two story; brick block on his vacant
lot on North street adjoining the
place of H. Van Eenenaam & Bro.
Work on the same will commence
about October first.
Douglas.
A meeting of the Saugatuck and
Ganges Pomological Society will
be held at Grange Hall, Ganges,
Saturday, July 28, at 1:30 o’clock
P. M. The topic for diacussion will
be the Marketing of our fruit and
the benefits offered by the Michigan
Federation of Fruit Growers. H.
L. Gleason, president of the Mich
igan Federation, and also recently
elected president of the Fruit and
Produce Branch of the American
Society of Equity, will meet with
us and speak upon the benefits
offered by these societies, also
Secretary Bassett, and Secretary
Wade ot the Fennville Fruit Ship-
pers Association. Prof. Waite,
who has gained considerable infor-
mation upon the subjects of Market-
ing and handling of produce from
his travels about the country, is ex-
pected to be with us. The Fruit
Shipper’s Association of Fennville
have been very liberal in their offer
to give this matter a trial. This is
the most important subject before
the fruit |rowers today. All are
invited. Chas. B. Welch, Secretary.
Wm. H. Stow has named his re-
sort Rovers Rest Ranch and Resort.
Lake Shore.
Miss Lizzie Steffan, who has
been enjoying a week’s vacation at
the home of Mr. Voland, has re-
turned to her home, Hyde Park,
Chicago.
A delightful time was enjoyed by
all at a reception given by Mrs.
Chas. Ogden in honor of Miss
Steffan last Wednesday night, and a
social party was given her Thursday
night by the Voland girls, which
all enjoyed very much.
Overisel.
The house and blacksmith shop
of John Teusing of Overisel burned
last Friday night, fire having started
in the forge, as it was first dis
covered on fire and the flames soon
spread to the house nearby. The
loss is estimated at $3,000, with
$1,800 insurance. The house was
new, having been built about a year
ago. It was vacant, Teusing's
brother having moved out about
two weeks ago.
Well Deserved.
The Praise That Comes From
Thankful Holland People.
One kidney remedy never fails.
Holland people rely upon it. That
remedy is Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Holland testimony proves it always
reliable.
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287
West 13th street, says: ' I had
constant heavy aching pain through
the loins, in the muscles of my back
and under the shoulder blades. My
back tired easily from exertion and
if I stooped or lifted anything heavy,
sharp twinges caught me in the
region of my kidneys. I could not
rest comfortably in any position
and when 1 first got up mornings I
felt as tired and worn out as I was
the night previous. I tried a great
many remedies, but if any of them
benefited me it was very temnorary.
I was advised to use Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and went to J. 0. Does-
burg's drug store and got a box. I
did not take them long before I
noticed an improvement which
steadily continued until I was in
good health."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buff,
ale, New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name
Doan’s and take no other.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF,
W. A. Nadiog, of Sbelbyvllle, lad.,
jwaer of nine large elevators, fails
ind bis checks are refused at tbe
banks. . -
Maj. Gen. Greely ordered an Investi-
gation Into tbe disappearance of nine
wagon loads of whisky In San Fran-
cisco.
The Home Telephone and Telegraph
company has been organized to take
ever several companies in southern
California.
Brooklyn, N. Y., is to have a |5,000,-
000 Roman Catholic cathedral after
the general style of Notre Dame 'de
Rouen, France.
The pope recently pricked a finger
with a pen and the wound la causing
some anxiety on account of possible
blood poisoning.
Rev. Chauncey Edwards, of Porter-
ville, N. Y., has accepted the call to
tbe pastorate of the First Presbyteri-
an church at Beloit, Wls.
Burglars entered the Omaha depot
at Comstock. Wls., and carried the
safe outdoors and tried to blow it
open, hut were unsuccessful.
A scarcity of lithographs la threat-
ened. as the 15,000 lithographers of
the country may strike if their de-
mands for shorter hours are refused.
Lieut. Col. P. E. F. Hebbs, of the
army service corps of Great Britain,
after inspecting the packing houses
at Chicago and Omaha arrived in
Kansas City.
The New York court of appeals, In
the suit of Lantern vs. the Bolton
Drug company, ruled that a druggist
has not the right to change a phy-
sician’s prescription.
The International congress of archi-
tects were given a farewell banquet at
the Hotel Cecil in London. Four hun-
dred persons attended, Including th#
duke of Northumberland.
Quijada. a Mexican, cut his father-
in-law’s throat and then disemboweled
him. He was arrested in Arizona.
The act was committed In the pres-
ence of the murderer’s wife.
Robbers, led by a woman, looted n
store at New York, of 1,000 packages
of dry goods. The theft was commit-
ted at night and witnesses believed
the merchants were moving.
Postmaster General Corlelyou, who
is in Canada on his vacation, says it
Is not unlikely that a two-cent postal
rate will he established between the
United States and Great Britain.
Inofficial advices from Senegambla,
West Africa, announce that a severe
fight has taken place between natives
and French troops. The loss was 15
men killed and two officers wounded.
A bomb carried by a workman
named Enrico Spada in Milan, Italy,
exploded in his hands. Spada was
mortally wounded and his wife, who
accompanied him, was seriously in-
jured.
Col. George S. Grimes, artillery
corps of Fort Hamilton, N. Y., arrived
in Junction City, Kan., to take com-
mand of the provisional regiment of
artillery at Fort Riley during the com-
ing maneuvers.
It was announced that policyhold-
ers in the American Life Insurance
company of Elkhart, Ind., would not
realize over ten cents on the dollar.
Most of the assured are in Indiana,
Ohio and Illinois.
C. F. Howell, alleged to be from
Kankakee. 111., tendered a bogus check
in payment for a farm near Laporte,
lad., got the deed and left with the
difference between the purchase price
and the face "value” of the check.
Maj. B. V Dunn, of the ordnance
department, has been detached from
duty at Sandy Hook and ordered to
Philadelphia for duty in connection
with the erection of a factory for the
manufacture of powder for the army.
Holland Markets.
Price* Paid to Pormera.
PKODDOK.
Butter, per ft ........... It
Ems. per doz .......... 1*
Potatoes, jwr bu new ........ ...... ....... W
Bean*, bund picked, per bu........ ......... I *0
UKAIN,
Wheat .................................... 1*
Oat*, white ebnioe ........................ «
Rye ........... 60
Buckwheat.... ...................... ••••• Wl
Com. Hn», .......... oid.tevrfS
Bariev. 100ft ............................ 1 ifl
Clover Seed, perbu .. ........... .. ....... 6
Timothy Seed ............. . ....... . ....... 3 00
H KEF. POKK. *rru,
Chickens, live per ft ..... ......... #
La ni ..................................... I®
Pork, d retted, i>er ft ...................... 714
mutton, d retied ......................... 8
Veal ...... it .................... . ...... «-8
Lamb ................................. **
Tuney'* live . ........................... 14
peef ........ ...... » 1-i 6 l-J
fLT'. H N 1 1 rKt n.
Pr..o i •cob».im«;i*.'
Uhj .............................. i-r ''ii, n an
Flour Sunlight" ancy Patent*’ per barrel 4 80
Flour Dalny "Pat ot’’ par barrel ........ 480
(lroun<1 Feed l Minared. 2« RO per too
Corn Meal, unbound, 13' per li.udred, 2140
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per "a -el 8 40
Middling* I V> per hundred MOO jer Ion
Bran 1 IA per hundred, i. uu p • i ui
Pere Marquette
Train* Laava Holland as Follows:
June 24— liH-’li
For Chit ago and the West—
a. m.. 3:0S a. in. 8:08 a in., 12:44 p. m.,
5.31 pm.
Grand Rapids and North-12:85 a m.,
•5:20 a m., 12:44 p m„ 4:05 p. w , 0:35
p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m.. 1:05 p. in ,
4:10 p. m.
For Allegan -8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. in.
•Daily. H.f. Moeller.
J. U Holcomb. Gen Paas'r Agent.
Agent.
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUB
Pere Marquette
St. Joseph ............ Rate $t.oo
South Haven .......... Rate $1.00
Muskegon ......... Kate 50 cents
Pentwater ............ Kate $ 1.00
Sunday, July 22
Train will leave Holland at 9 A.
M. See poster?, or ask Agents lor
particulars.
27 2 w
Fatal Powder Explosion.
St. Clalrsville, O., July 20.— In an
explosion of a can of powder in the
Maynard, Belmont county, mine,
three men were seriously burned.
John Frazier, one of the victims, died,
and Ben Waters and another man
cannot recover. Sparks from an
electric wire set off the can of pow-
der.
THE MARKETS.
New York. July B.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... »5 00 5 75
Hogs. State ............... 6 90
Sheep ..................... 4 00
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 30
WHEAT— September ........
December .................
CORN— December ...........
RYE— No. 2 Western ........
RUTTER ....................
CHEESE ..................... It
EGGS ......................... 21
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steera .... 15 75 9
Common to Good Steers. 4 75 Ti
Yearlings ................. 4 50 £1
Hulls. CorAmon to Choice 2 25
Calves ...................... 8 00 t
HOGS— Light Mixed ......... 6 60 'a
Heavy Packing .......... 6 00 'a
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 40
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 18 fit
Dairy ...................... 14 f'l
EGGS— Fresh ................. 14 (1
LIVE POULTRY ............ 11 '<!
POTATOES (bti.) ............ 67
WHEAT— September ........ 76 «
December ................. Wfcu
Corn, September ......... 49 Vu
Oats, September ......... 32 'u
Rye, September .......... 58
MILWAUKEE.
ATLANTIC CITY
Thursday, July *26, 1906.
On above date, ticket Agents of the
Pere Marquette will sell round trip
tickets to
ATLANTIC CITY
(CAPE MAY
OCEAN CITY
SEA ISLE CITY
At extremely low rates, passengers
may have the option of either boat or
rail transportation between Detroit
and Buffalo, tickets being good on
the boats of the Detroit A Buffalo
Steamboat Co., or the Northern
Steamship Co. between the points
mentioned.
Tickets good tifteen days.
Ask Agents for full particulars.
27 2w
NIAGARA FALLS
Thursday, July 26, 1906.
On above date Pere Marquette
ticket Agents will sell round trip
excursion tickets at extremely low
rates to
NIAGARA PALLS
ALEXANDRIA BAY
TORONTO, ONT,
MONTREAL, CUE.
Passengers may have the option
of either boat or rail route between
Detroit and Buffalo, tickets being
accepted for passage between
points mentioned by the Detroit &
Buffalo Steamboat Co , but pas
sengers taking the boat line must
provide their own passage between
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
Tickets good twelve days.
Ask Agents for full particulars.
27-2W
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n S3
September ................. 76V(?
Corn, September .......... 4?%@
M
7614
.. 80
___ts, Standard ............ 37 'll 37>i
Rye, No. 1 ................. 62'A© 63
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— W’heat, July .....
September ..............
Corn, July ..... ....... >.
Data, No. 2 White ...... i!
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... $8 60
Texas Steers .............. 2 00
HOGS-Packers .............. 6 25
Butchers ...... T". ..... ..... 6 60
SHEKP-Natives ............ 8 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers .... 84 50
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 75
Cows and Heifers ........ 3 00
HOGS-Heavy ................ 6 30
SHEEP- Wethers ...... . ..... 4 85
d 625
500
6 75
685
600
I
6 30
4 25
4 40
6 50
6 26
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L. KING <£ CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anr
from 1 to5P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er Street.
Any toe wishing to see^ me after
or before office hours can call me uj
by ohone No. 9. Residence 115 Eaat
18th Street.
When the baby talks, it is time
to give Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea. It's the greatest baby medi-
cines known to loving mothers. It
makes them eat, sleep and grow.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan
Bros.
If you htven'c the time to extr-
eme regularly, Doan's Regukts will
prevent constipation. They indt ce
a mild, easy, healthful action of
the bowels without griping. Ask
your druggist for them. 25c.
Stops earachu in two n Iflites;
loothache or pain of burn 'latald
m fi e minutes; hoarsene §t one
hour; muscleache, D o hour| sore
throat, twelve hours— Dr. 1 hOiias’
Eclectric Oil. monarch over j |j 1
Most d'sngunag skin e u; liou’,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
due to impure blood. Burdock
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood
tonic. Makes you clear eyed, clear
brained, clear skinned.
Itching piles provoke profanity,
but profanity won’t cure them.
Doan's Ointment cures itching,
bleeding or protruding piles after
years of suffering. At any drug store.
Want ads in the News pay?,
fioo.
Ir. K. totchn’i M liiretk
May be worth to you more than
$106 if you have a child Who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Michigan Department Head
quarters apecu. tram, G. A. R. for
the National Encampment at
Minneapolis, Minn., will leave Chi-
cago, from Union Passenger Sta.
tion, corner of Canal and Adams
Streets, at 8:00 P. M. August 13th
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.'
Paul Ry., arriving in Minneapolis
the next morning.
All Who desire to join this train
at Chicago needs leave their hornet
on trains arriving in Chicago in the
afternoon.
Call for your tickets to read over
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Ry., between Chicago and Minnea.
polis.
Regular trains leave Chicago
over this line for Minneapolis at 9
A. M., 6:30 P. M. and 10:30 P. M
This is the well ki.owL “St. Paul"
Road and the route of the famous
“Pioneer Limited Tram.” Thii
route affords a trip of 300 miles
along tfte west bank of the famous
Mississippi River.
Fare one cent*|»er mile in each
direction. (|8.o» irom Chi-ago and
return. ) Secure ratt-s and tickets
from your home a /»*r t.
For folders and iiiither informa-
tion, write to
Rom. C. j. m<s,
Michigan Passe; g-r Agent,
32 Campus Martins,
Drt»oit. Mich.
28 4W
I Olympia Pavilion
Finest Fa mily Resor in
Western Michigan.
Bring your family and spend a pleas-
ant day with us. We have plenty 1
of good things to eat and drink.
P. T. McCarthy, Prop.^ IIOTH PHONES.
Herical Pressed Block.
Used for all kinds of building, they are perfectly frost
b proof, owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair wher*> this cement block has been exhibited it has car-
ried off the premium for durability and looks.
Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
this new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his’plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
He also manufactures Silo Blocks, and has 'on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
p %the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communications to
Chris. De Jonge Zeeland, Mich.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
BOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLA^S DEALERS.
Place Your Want Ads Holland City News
%%%% 32555252 2525555 a *52525255555255
Business Directom {
HOLLAND, MfCHICAN |jj
25552555552525252525523
ATTORNEYS
U niEKEMA, Q. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
VI cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
1 1 Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block. ,
BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
* cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass't-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00. |
3 UOLLAND CITY STATE^ANK
Kl ! ** Commercial and Savings Ifcpt.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
C^REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store* 8th St.
125555555 i5252S25,252S 5RUGS & MEDICINES
KILLthi COUGH
AND CURE TNI LUNC8
NITH Dr. King’s
New Discevery
forQ ..... . “
roNiuipnoN
OUQHS and
>LD»
Prica
BOeftlt.OO
Fru Trial.
______ and Quiokeat Cure for all
THAOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK
pENNYMYALPlUS
Tmk«M*4Hrr. ItoltaM <Unc«rMM Mkstf
MMtoU and -Roller rv»r La4lr«," inUtU-
•II. M,Ma TMdmonlala Sold br
cHioBiaTaa chbmioal co.
W«*Aaaw Wnaar*. PNI>.# F*
Weak Men Made Vigorous
WhatPEFFER’S NERVIGOR Didl
Mrunzyxi
»«n woorar /outufui rigor. AbaolaUl* Ooar-
Sion*, i<ost * oner,
DootIM d
m ward* off insanity and consumption.
Ininttt impose a worlblcM aobaUtute on
uff rarfEI^S mV^VI GO^<.0orMMl (or a
UooanlM in»Mt pocTet Pretmld, plain wrapper,
ll per box or 6 torju. wllb A fTrlttM OvMr-
JOHN W. KRAMER.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. 1)
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Kight Calls rrmuplly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
TT aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
r\OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
f eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
tpLIEMAN, J. WagOh and Car-
L riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
HE KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. Jambs o. Scott
DBNTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
OfTiw wer Bwsburg’R Drug 8Ur«
Hour*— 8 to 1 to 6 p. .
r*
CLOTHES
JUST AS YOU WANT THEM
“Just as YOU want them”
clothes is the kind I am mak-
ing right along.
You select the cloth you like
and tell me what you want, and
you gtt it.
My “ correct method ” of
measuring and cutting makes
a misfit impossible.
In making up clothes, special
care is given to strengthening
parts that have the most wear,
and the little things are not
slighted either. 1
Let the women folks examine
a,ny garment of my making, '
they will tell you “ that’s well 1
made.
Now sum up the clothes
question — good cloth, well
made into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it,
costing no more than store
clothed, isn’t that a combination
worth trying?
I have convinced many.
Will you let me prove ray
statements to you?
dykema
the tailor
41 fc Eighth St ' Upstairs.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life.
Nothing more truthful cun be said of one
afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy and
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark ages] con-
taining opium or other narcotic poisons, ergot
lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr L. (irinin. Chic-
ago.
Dr. I* Griffln: I know you are right in all
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatmentof piles with ergot. lead co
caine. mercury or any nanuotic poison. Yours
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. I).. 13s West Madison St'
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty ami
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
"Any well informed druggist who deals hon-
eiUy with thepyibUc wil! say that ALL of th<
old pi e medicines contain narcotic poisons
ergot, leader mercury. -K. W. Lloyd. Ph u
and druggist. Denver. Colo.
is /As only 7?on-9/arcotic
PiU Cure
E-RO-SA CURES PILES* or |50 paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Enisa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists isdorse above statements and I chall
engeilenial.-pr. L. Griffin. Chlcogo. 111.
i Jisk follow ng leading Druggists foruddlUoc
al Proof a hundred fol«L Only reliable and u»-
to-date druggists of Holland Sell E-KU-SA Pile
D- Smith; John W. Kramei
and J. O. Doesbunr.
Only 82 fnn Old
“I am only 82 years old and don’t
expect even when I get to be real
old to feel that way as long as I can
get Electric Bitters,” says Mrs. E.
H. Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely
there’s nothing else keeps the old
as young and makes the weak as
strong as this grand tonic medicine.
Dyspepsia, torpid liver, inflamed
kidneys or chronic constipation are
unknown after taking Electric Bit-
ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed
by the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.
Don't be fooled and made to
believe that rheumatism can be
cured with local Appliances. Hol-
! listers’s Rocky Mountain Tea is the
only positive cure for rheumatism.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan
Bros.
T« Care a Cold in One Day-
ia£ak0A n“,xatlve Bromo Quinine Tab-
ifVhpuAf n uw,8t8 refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves1
signature on ever? boi.
Itching, torturing skin eruptions,
disfigure annoy, drive one wild
Doan s Ointment brings quick re-
lief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
at any drugstore.
We like best to call
SCOTTS EMULSION
t food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the putter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new
atrength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.
Send for fro* umpli.
SCOTT ft BOWNK, CkMibM.
«09-4i$ Pearl Street, New York.
50c.aadf1.oo; aUdraggfau.
*%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%)
Kelp Wanted
Girls for Bindery
• Boys for Presses
Boys to Set Type
An excellent opportunity to learn
a good trade. Bright young men
and girls are able in a short time to
make a permanent position for them-
selves i»t agreeable work amid pleas-
ant surroundings.
Man Wanted for
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.
Keep
Your Nerve
It is nerve energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep
the body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appe-
tite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are
the penalty.
You can keep the system
strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
It assists in generating nerve
energy ; it strengthens the
nerves and makes the whole
system strong and vigorous.
•T take pleasure In rerommendlnf
Dr. Miles' Nervine to those Buffering
from nervous prostration. Insomnia
and melancholy. After several
months suffering from above diseases
I tried this medicine and found Imme-
diate relief. It soothe* and atrength-
ens the nerves, chases sway the
gloomy and depressing thoughts and
gives the sufferer renewed strength
and hope. It Is a superb nerve re-
storer."
JUDOH JACOB SEEM ANN.
Madison. Wisconsin.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Curs Is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls
h* will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
NOTED FINANCIER COLLAPSES
AFTER SINKING SPELL AND
PASSES AWAY.
Millionaire Leader of Wall Street Un-
conscious for Two Hours Before
Death, Which Occurred at Country
Home Late Sunday Afternoon.
New York. July 23.— Russell Saga
died suddenly Sunday at his country
home, “Cedercroft." at Lawrence, L. L
The Immediate cause of death was
heart failure, resulting from a com-
plication of diseases Incident to old
age.
The veteran financier would have
celebrated his ninetieth birthday on
August 4. Mr. Sage had been In excep-
tionally good health since his arrival
at hla summer home, about six
months ago.
At noon Sunday he was selted with
a sinking spell and collapsed, falllnf
Into unconsciousness two hours b»
RUSSIA FACING UPHEAVAL
DISSOLUTION 6P PARLIAMENT
CREATES CRISIS.
Army Holds Key to Situation and
Upon Ita Loyalty Dspsnda Contin-
' uanct in Fowtr of Nicholas.
U FOLLETTE OH BITE BILL
SAYS MEASURE IS GOOD, YET If
LACKS STRENGTH.
Dediarea Unless Certain Changes An
Made the Railroad Question WlU
Remain the Great laauai
Milwaukee, July 11.— “i do not *
derstand the’ meaning of treason la
party and people If It meani workiai
for the good of the people, n said Sen
ator La Follotte when shown the In
terview of Senator Heminway, of In-
diana. In which La Follotte Is brand-
ed as a party traitor and enemy of
the rate bill passed by congreda In
that he worked with the Democrats
to load the bill with ameadmaata
which would Imperil Ita constUatlon
ality.
"The rate bill li good so far as A
goes," aald Mr. U Follette, “but tt
needs strengthening. I am gofa*
back to Washington next fall to light
for these amendments, and unleni
some of these changes are made tha
railroad question will bo the great
Issue of the next presidential cmn
palgn. I had a talk with the presi-
dent before I left Washington, aai
he told me the bill needed streagdh
enlng. He thought some of mt
amendments wore good, and Wld ht
would study them this summer. Hn
congratulated me upon the wort; t
have done In Washington."
CROP REPORTS EXTENDED
Department of Agriculture Widow
Scope of Ita Work to Tails in Many
Minor Products.
Washington, July 18.— Tha burm
of statistics of the department of ag-
riculture baa so extendad tha scope of
Its work that its reports will hart-
sftar cover a far larger number of ag-
ricultural products than In- tha past,
tha added list inching glfaUA
hemp, broomcorn, kafir corn, sorghia,
blue grass, millet, sugar basts, Caaa-
dlan peas, cow peas, betns. cabbage*
onions, t tomatoes, apples, leaoa*
blackberries, strawberries, cantaloup^
the watermelons and peanuts.
The list Issue of the crop reporlar
St. Petersburg. July 23.— With
Imperial ukase dissolving parliament, ___ ___ ____ w vtwy .
which was promulgated early Sunday includes a statement of the condition
morning, the curtain rose upon pos- '|0f the new article* showing that In
slbly the last act In the great drama none of them la there a full eng
of the Russian revolution. j throughout the country. Montana li
The people and the government the only alfalfa growing state tha!
now stand face to face, and upon the comes up to the standsrdln that mr-
army depends the Immediate Issue, tide. Minnesota takes fte Sadi*
Even should the government, how- hemp with a full crop. CallttfU*
ever, succeed In restraining an out- shows the highest yield in super Mi \
break of the people the victory prob- with 98 per cent There b % notlca-
ably will only be temporary and slm lgblo falling off In applet, several states
P y confine the steam for the final ex- ( showing not to exceed 60 or 70 pen
O r"„o. aoukU tfi. ..verity „f
storm which will rise In the country 1 - - , .  t ®
in response to the emperor s dispersal DECIDES AGAINST
of the men whom he welcomed two1 - ' jm
months ago In the winter palace as Standard Oil Ofldal Most letvra Hitt
the "best men In Russia."
But the die Is cast. The govern-
ment has elected to fight, and the
capital Sunday bore eloquent testi-
mony of the preparations made to
repress the masses by force. The
city was packed with soldiers and
resembled an armed camp.
Although the news of tbe dissolu-
tion of parliament spread like wild-
of Commission to Dolawaro
Gao Company.
Boston, July IP.-a decision favor-
able to the plaintiff was handed down
Wednesday in the United SUtes dr-
cult court In the case of George W.
Pepper, receiver of the Bay State Qaa
company, of Decatur, against Henry
H. Rogers, of New York, In Urn suit"IIU* ° ' swww * A  i ||Jf5 UAL
nre among the members of the varl- to recover 13,000,000 alleged to be due
ICUfiESl
RHEUMATISM
LUNBABO, SCIATICA
NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
"5 DIQK" taken Internally. riJs the bloo 1
[of thepolaonouB matter and acids which
are the direct cause# of these diseases
Applied externally It affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while a permanent
cars is beln* effected by purifying the
blood, dissolving tbe poisonous sub-
stance and removing It from the system
DR. 6. D. BLAND
Of Brawton, Ga., writes!
FREE
If Too ore suffering with Rheumatism.
M«la. Kidney Trouble or any kin-
aa It Is entirely free of opium, cocaine,
floobol, laudanum, and other similar
Ingredients.
SWAN80N RHEUMATIC CURE C0MPAIY,
D.fL HO. IS# Lake Btnet, Ckica* a.
DojrT Be Fool
Take ilie ?cnuii;«,
ROCKY MOUNT/ tU *
Made only ly .'.mnIiSou ,
Cine Co.. Mad <,• ;>, \v.
keeps you vcSU Our it-
marit cut oi. each | ^;i.r s
Price, u cents. Never j '
- In hulk. Accept no *ub»i
« ic»j lute. Ask your druggie*
7'
HTSSEI.I. SAGE.
fore his death, which occurred at 4:30
o'clock.
There were present at the end Mrs.
Sage, her brother. Col. .1. J. Slocum,
the Rev. Dr. Robert Leetch, Dr. Theo-
dore S. .laneway. of New York, Dr.
J. Carl Schmuck. a local physician-,
and Dr. John 1’. Munn. for many
years .Mr. Sage's family physician,
who was summoned from New York
when the first alarming symptoms
were manifest.
Mrs. Sage and her brother, Col.
Slocum, are named ns the executors
of Mr. Sage's will.
PEACE COMPACT IS SIGNED
Quick Work Marks Session of Cou;mis-
soners for Three Central Amer-
ican Republics.
San Jose, Guatemala, July 21.— A
treaty of peace between Guatemala,
Salvador and Honduras was signed
; Frfday on J>oard the United States
cruiser Marblehead, on the high seas
off the Guatemalan coast.
There was a strenouous discussion
and some difficulty In reaching mu-
tually acceptable conditions.
The Mexican minister, Senor Gam-
boa, was active In assisting in bring-
| Ing jibout an agreement
The peace commissioners adopted
! resolutions thanking the presidents
i of the United States and Mexico for
j their intervention.
Charged wth Robbing Graves.
Crescent City, Cal.. July 23.— Sev-
eral prominent business men of this
city have been arrested on the charge
of robbing Indian gravbs. It Is under-
stood that a government agent is
coming here to take up the matter.
S __ _ -
Fifteen Killed in Battle.
Paris. July 23.— Unofficial advices
from Senogambla, West Africa, an*
nouncp that a severe fight has taken
place between natives and French
troops. The 1*%3 was 15 men killed
and iwo officers wounded.
ous political organizations the masses
here generally are hardly awake to
the momentous event.' The news
traveled fast In the country and the
general expectation Is that the peas-
antry. accepting the dispersal of par
llament as the final blow to their
hopes, will rise en masse.
The proletariat organizations have
been preparing for months for Just
such provocation to declare open war.
FEARS TO FACE THE COURT
So-Called “Sewer Pipe Trust” Agrees,
Through Attonrey, to Cense to
Do Business.
Jamestown. N. Y., July 20.— The
Sewer Pipe Trade association, fa-
miliarly known as the "sewer pipe
trust" practically entered a plea of
guilty to the charges of a secret con-
trail to limit the production and
control the territory and prices of
sewer pipe before the federal grand
Jury In this city Thursday.
United States District Attorney
Brown had prepared a mass of evi-
dence against the company which he
was Intending to present to the grand
Jury, when Harry A. Halt, of Pitts-
burg, attorney for the association,
submitted the proposition that rather
than submit to the proposed Investi-
gation by the grand Jury he would
enter Into an agreement whereby the
association would be dissolved and go
out of business. The proposition was
accepted by the district attorney.
TWO DROWNED IN THE SIOUX
Beat Overturned by Striking Piece of
Piling and Men Who Cannot
Swim Lose Lives.
Sioux City, la., July 23.— The over-
turning of a boat resulted In the
drowning of two persona in the Sioux
river near Riverside Park, Sunday
afternoon. The dead are; Carl K.
Carrlok. aged 21; Joseph Berries]
aged 25. James Hayes and Carl An-
derson, who also were In the boat,
swam ashore C*rrlck and Perries
were unable to swim and no .one was
near to give them aid. The overturn-
ing of the boat was caused by Its
striking a piece of piling.
the gas company In connection vlth
the sale of the Boston companies.
The court orders that the profit*
shall be apportioned by a master be-
tween .Mr. Rogers and the Bay State
Gas company, of Delaware, but If n*
definite equitable rule is ascertained
then the amount shall bo apportioned
half to Mr. Rogers and half to the
gas company.
The court finds that Mr. Rogera
was guilty of no fraud. It also finds
that he was guilty of no breach of
trust so far ns the making of con-
tracts Is concerned.
Elk* Select Next Meeting Place.
Denver, Col., July ID.-Philadelphia
was chosen by the grand lodge of tbe
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks
Wednesday as tbe convention city for
next year. Philadelphia received 495
votes, Baltimore 200,
RUSSIAN TOWN DESTROYED
Hundreds of Persons Perish In Flams*
Supposed to Have Been Started
by Revolutionlsta.
Samara, Russia, July 21.— The lat-
est news from Syzran Is that The city
Is a heap of ruins. Hundreds of per-
sons lost their lives In the flamea
Several men suspected of Incendi-
arism were lynched. Food for the
starving inhabitants of Syzran is be-
ing sent from here and from SaratofL
No doubt is entertained that the
burning of Syzran was a revolution-
ary demonstration. The federal
buildings and treasury were de-
stroyed. Many panic-stricken inhaM-
tauts sought refuge In the surround-
lug fields and forests.
First Directory Publisher Dead.
Cincinnati, .July 19.— Benjamin T.
Redman, said t<5 have been the first
directory puhr.shcr In the United
States, died at the Widows’ and Old
Men's home fin Walnut Hill, aged
93 years. "The Old Colonial Direct-
ory/’ a combined directory of Phila-
delphia and New York, reputed to be
the first one in America, was laaiied
by Redman.
Jurist Passes Away.
Baltimore, Md., July 19.— Judge
Thomas S. Baer, of tbe supreme court
of Baltimore, ami professor of law
in the University of Maryland, died
at his home In this city Wednesday.
Ho was t}3 years of age.
Renamed by Acclamation. t
St. Joseph, Mo., July 19.— Frook
Fulkerson was renominated for cob-
gresa by the Fourth district Repel*
Mean convention hero Wednesday hjj
acclamation.
Business Block Burn:;
Iowa City, la.. July 19.—’.'
known origin destroyed an
business block at Kalona, :.
Boutl; ol here. Loss $75,000,
mile*
Russia and Self Government
Ruesift faces another crisis.; It is
nothing new for this condition ol
affairs to prevail as turmoil would
mean loneliness in the land of the
great white Czar. Nevertheless the
men who hold the reins of govern-
ment over there can be excused if
they are somewhat preturbed; for- a
crisis of this kind, when the people
face the rulers, is of the worst.
It means unutterable woe to the
countless thousands of lowly serfs,
the struggling peasants and the la-
borers. Not only is their means of
obtaining a livelihood made hard
and insecure, but life itself hangs in
the balance* Life is balanced agairst
the saber, the guttling gun, and the
Ooasack blood hungerersand into the
Males on either side one man can
cast the deciding atom that will sway
the scales. This man is the imperial
dictator. His will is law. And there
lies the trouble. In the man. He
i> not of the right fibre. Were his
ideas conceived in broadness, were
his mandates carried out with firm-
ness, had he the moral courage to
act as conscience says is right, to
temper justice with mercy, to break
away from tyranny, then would days
of brightness dawn for Russia. That
is the great trouble with these coun-
tries where the right of succession
determines who shall fill the throne
iaitead of leaving the question to the
people. Give us in free America the
rule of the people. It is good enough
forua. The people of Russia are
arousing to a realization that they
need the same thing to secure liberty
and happiness. That is why tyrants
tremble. For they fear that the time
is coming when the people of Rus-
sia will stand forth boldly for the
right of self government. Speed the
day. v
Holland Secures Hot Air
Foundry.
Another industry will be estab-
lished in this city, G. C. Bowman,
A. H. Landwehr and J. P. Kolia of
Ohio, having made arrangements
with the bonus fund committee for
the establishment of a foundry for
the manufacture of hot air furnaces.
A three-acre site in the Prospect
Park addition, near the Pere Mar-
quette railway, north of Twenty-
second street, will be given by the
city, this being the only inducement
offered. The company is capitalized
at (50,000 and 112,000 of this
amount will be subscribed by local
citizens
Mr. Kolia has patented important
improvements to hot air furnaces
and the factory will manufacture
this patented article. At first 30
men will be employed and the num-
ber will be increased later.
The main building will be 50x100
feet, with a brick and concrete foun-
dation. Mr- Bowman will move
here August 1 to take charge of the
building operations and the con-
tract will be let soon after his ar-
rival.
The factory will be ready for busi-
ness late in the fall.
an annual affair on Macatawa bay.
Last year’s event was witnessed by
thousands oj spectators. This year
the management expects even a lar-
ger attendance than heretofore.
Venetian Night will be Grand.
Venetian Night, which will be
celebrated on Macatawa hay next
Thursday evening, August 2, promi-
ses to eclipse all similar events of
previous years. Over 300 boats, in-
cluding the yachts taking part in the
regatta program, the launches owned
in and about Macatawa park and Ot-
tawa Beach, and representatives of
the various yacht clubs from White
Lake to Michigan City, will be fan-
taatically decorated. The spectacle
of these pleasure craft in the proces-
sion around the bay will be wonder-
fully effective.
In the middle of the bay will tower
a pyramid of red, white and blue
lights, forming a re iter around
which will revolve this gorgeous
marine pageant. The hotels, cotta-
ges and docks- will blaze witli thous-
ands of lights, while the bay will be
encircled by an unbroken string of
huge Japanese lanterns.
On Baldhead peak a fort will be
erected, where the cannon will boom
the signal for the fireworks display.
At this signal from every point in
the lake, from the scows anchored
around the bay, from the boats and
docks, will come a sudden red flare,
which marks the openingbf this dis-
play. Following the red ilare will
be the bombardment of rockets, can-
dles, fireworks, balloons, bombs, bat-
teries and other novelties.
During this exhibition the yachts
taking part in the procession will be
steadily moving about the bay over a
serpentine route around the station-
ery sailboats.
Bands will be stationed at differ-
ent points in Jenison park and will
furnish music for the spectators
throughout the illumination program
The “Night in Venice” has beeomi
Experimenting With Lake
Shore Cattle.
Prof. Clinton I). Smith, director of
the Experiment Station and dean of
special courses at the M. A. C.
college was in West Olive last week
and continued the study and experi-
ments on cattle for the disease that
is affecting the cattle of the lake
shore district, the same disease
exists in Grand Traverse, northern
Kalkaska and Antrim, as well as
other counties of that section of
Michigan. It is there known as “the
Grand Traverse disease. ” The same
identical disease exists in Florida
and Alabama and in some sections of
the south cattle will scarcely live at
all and those that do are thin and
scrawny. The U. S. government has
appropriated funds to study the dis-
ease and some of this fund has been
secured by the Agricultural College
and will be used for experiments in
the Ottawa county region where the
“lake shore disease” has been so
fatal.
Mr. Smith says that everything
has been studied #in connection with
the efforts to find the "cause of the
disease among cattle in Grand) Ha-
ven and Olive townships. Air, water
and feed are the three principal
elements connected with the keeping
of cattle, and they have been gone
into thoroughly. He places most
stress upon the water conditions.
This will be thoroughly studied.
Perhaps this water or some sub-
stance of the soil affects the native
grasses. But the fact that horses
and other stock is not affected is a
puzzler and Mr. Smith admits it. *
Mr. Smith says that he will at once
commence a series of experiments at
the very base of the trouble. He will
divide cattle into four lots. No. 1
will be fed with feed imported from
away and water shipped from Lan-
sing. No. 2 will be confined in an
outside pen as will No. 1, but will be
fed with native grain and hay. No. 3
will be allowed to feed over culti-
vated fields. No- 4 will be allowed
to graze wild- It is to be hoped
that from these experiments some
discovery will be made. The matter
is one of vital concern to every local
farmer. It is a peculiar fact that the
disease exists in districts where the
soil is light and sandy in nature.
Old Settlers Meeting
The Lord willing, we hope to
have our yearly meeting and picnic
on August ist, in our park at Zee- ^ watched."
land. Our morning meeting will*
be held in Ihe chapel of the First
Reformed church. This is for hear-
ing reports and the election of
officers. After this is over with,
picnic in the park. At 1:30 o’clock
there will be speeches, singing and
music
There will also be an evening
meeting in one of the churches,
where we hope to hear some good
speaking, singing and music.
Everybody bring their lunch
basket. We will furnish good coffee,
tables and seats.
by order of the executive com-
mittee, Old Settlers’ Association of
Zeeland and vicinify.
A. G. Van Hees, Pres,
J. W. Goozen, Secy.
Dated, Zeeland, July 19, 1906.
Grand Havan.
The hearing of Hiram. Suits
charged with abusing his wife, was
held in Justice Wachs' court Mon-
day morning. The defendant was
convicted of the charge and fined
(20 and costs or £30.10 with an
alternative of 30 days .in jail. He
went to jail to remain until U^e fine
was paid, which was in the after-
noon.
William Phillips, of the U. S.
custom, house disposed of a large
quantity of the old office furniture
Saturday by auction. ;
The machinery has been set up
in the government tug now under
construction at the government
pond. The hull of the tug has been
completed and the cabin is being
built over her. She will be ready
for launching within the next few
weeks.
Charles K. Hoyt's residence on
Lake avenue was threatened by fire
Monday afternoon. A mysterious
fire had started in a fence in the
rear and was burning rapidly
toward the buildings, when dis-
covered. Mr. Hoyt and Mr. Rutgers
were both near the scene and the
two candidates forgot politics long
enough to extinguish the dangerousblaze. ' ' .
Captain Austin 'Harrington was
Watched.
Capt. Austin Harrington was
watched Monday night. He was at
Macatawa Park and upon invitation
of E. C. Westerveld and Fred K.
Colby went to partake of a quiet
little lunch. In the course of the
evening Mr. Westerveld arose and
in behalf of the Macatawa Park as-
sociation said a few words indica-
tive of the excellent work done by
Capt. Harrington while he was in
charge of the company’s business
at the park. In closing he pre-
sented the captain with a gold
watch. The watch is a hand-
some one, solid gold and fitted with
the celebrated “Vanguard" move-
ment. On the back of it is engraved
a representation of a ferry steamer
and on the inside of the case is en-
graved the names of Messrs Colby
and Westerveld and the date of the
presentation.
For 25 years Capt. Harrington
has served faithfully the park asso-
ciation, as purser, as hotel clerk, as
keeper of boat livery, as capuin of
the terry steameis and as superin-
tendent of the steamers and boat
liveries. He resigned last year so
that he could devote more time to
his coal business and the token of
appreciation received Monday is
greatly valued.
Capt. Harrington likes to be
Delegates Will Go On Special
Train.
Delegates to the county conven-
tion at Grand Haven from Holland,
Holland township, Olive, and Zee-
land will leave for Grand Haven on a
special Pero Marguette train at 7:30
o’clock to-morrow morning.
Ticl eta are good for return on
either of the regular trains tomorrow
afternoon or tomorrow evening.
Punish San Fransisco’s Vul-
tures.
Earthquakes are dreadful visit-
ants. Earthquakes accompanied by
uncontrolable fires are worse. San
Fransisco had both. Now it is facing
another calamity. The latest calamity
is the band of merciless bloodsuckers
who are trying to fatten upon mis
fortune. In the fancied security
founded upon the thought that the
inhabitants of the stricken city are
too bowed down with woe, too fraught
with the great cares that attend the
mhabiliation of the city to watch
them, a coterie of scoundrels into
whose care was placed the distribu-
tion of the supplies for the needy, be-
trayed the trust reposed in themt
bartered the stores donated and
pocketed the gains.
Cormorants like that infest every
community and they should be put
to utter rout. But it is difficult to
get at them, for they get in their
deadly execution only in the stress of
great public peril. The next best
thing to knowing who such people
are and punishing them is to make
an object lesson out of those who are
found out by smiting them with
swift, certain and ample punishment.
It will be a warning to others and a
blessing to the nation if the San
Fransisco vultures are meted out a
heaping measure of chastisement.
---- — — —
Want ads in the Nkws pays.
When the Holland Juniors
changed their name to the Interur
bans they seemed to run into a
streak of hard luck. Accidents
happened with such frequency that
soon nearly every member of the
team was on the crippled list and
the pitching staff was nothing but a
weird dream. The consequence
was that the team ran into a series
of defeats that were simpl) stagger-,
ing. To drive away the hoodoo to transport the outfit,
the team was reorganized this week) _ . , .
and strcnpthenpff in nftvpral narfirn. Faring klliu‘8, jelly
read* at the time of the steamer’#
loss gave uncertain directions as to
the spot where it occurred. Several
mariners declared they knew the
place, but the best guide was the
discovery made by a fisherman %
few days ago. His nets became
fouled on the bottom, and in
grappling for them he brought up a
piece of a boat’s cabin with the
word “Michigan" on it.
Another attempt wai made Tues-
day to see whether the obstruction
caught Saturday was the Michigan,
but the sea rolled too heavily to
permit the tugs to work to advan
tage and they returned to port.
   1 1
Sas Is Discharged.
On account of the absence from
tne state of one of the important
witnesses for the prosecution, John
Sas, held in the county jail on the
charge of assault with intent to kill
was released last Monday by order
o( Justice Van Duren's court,
Prosecuting Attorney Pagelson not
deeming it advisible to keep him
longer in confinement, as he was
not sure when the witness could be
secured. Sas was brought from
Grand Haven by Sheriff Woodbury
He can be placed in custody upon
the same charge at any time. It
was suspected that Sas had sent
threatening letters to John Lank-
horst but as Lankhorst continued
to receive letters after Sas was
jailed the affair is shrouded in
mystery. Lankhorst is in a very
uneasy frame of mind as he dreads
the next move of his secret foe,
Gibson.
Mr. Brady has rented his house
to Chicago parties during the resort
season. He has recently placed a
telephone in his house and made
several other improvements. Mr.
and Mrs. Brady are stopping with
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson.
Mr. Baker has a telephone in their
home on the Skinner farm and they
are going to have one placed in their
cottage on Byookwood LBeach we
hear.
Mr. Kanera is moving his furni-
ture and household goods from Chi-
cago.
All that Gibson needs is more rain.
Mr. and Mr. Brinkman and daugh-
ter Anna and husband spent two
weeks at their Eureka Cottage be-
side the lake the weather has been
fine for resorters.|
The Minaker house which H. Ba-
ker now owns is occupied with re
sorters who are boarding with Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer.dj m
Mr. Will Hoadley has the finest
patch of red raspberries around here.
Nearly every body is thro haying
and some are thro with harvesting.
Mr. Minaker is doing well in his
general store these days.
Mr. Simpson has sold his Model
Farm Home to Mr. Nelson of Chi-
cago, consideration $10,000.
Mr. Easter oilers his Cedar Lawn
Home for $2500 including everything
but house hold goods. Owing to
poor health he is not able to farm
any longer. Here is a good bargain
if one is looking for a good fruit*
vegetable and poultry farm, with
fine shade and nice lawn.
The second quarterly mooting for
this year was Kel I here lust Satur-
day.
Kim ME OF
CZAR DISSOLVES DOUMA AND
CONDITIONS OF REPRESSION
ARE RESTORED.
PARLIAMENT ATTEMPTS
TO MEET IN FINLAND
“Rip \ an Winkle’ will be played
under canvas at .lenison Park,
August 1, 2 and 3 under a circus
tent. Twenty-five people are in the
cast. 1 he tent has a seating capacity
of 5,000, and it takes two special cars
and strengthened in several particu-
lars. The lineup now is composed
of Ossignac, Fik, Woldering,
Becker, Van Ry, Shaw, Hadden,
Lievense, Scherborn, Westerhof
and Knutson. The boys are san-
guine that better results may be ex-
pected in the future.
* *
*
Think They Have Located
Steamer Michigan.
The searching party that is after
the steamer Michigan was en-
couraged at 2 o’clock Saturdays
afternoon by the catching of its
sweeping cables in what may be
the submerged wreck. Between
the tugs cables two miles long in
all have been run, and with these
the bottom of the lake has been
swept in the hope that they may
catch in some part of the wreck,
and secure a hold strong enough to
support the strain of the tow that
will pull the steamer nearer to
shore. Up to Saturday nothing had
been found that encouraged the
- . tumblers,
fruitjar fillers and other season goods
at the very lowest prices at the 5 and
10 cents store, 50 East 8th street#
-- -
A Tragic Finish.
A watchman’s neglect permitted
a leak in the great North Sea dyke,
which a child’s finger could have
stopped, to become a ruinous break,
devastating an entire province of
Holland. In like manner Kenneth
Mclver, of Vanceboro, M. E#, per-
mitted a little cold to go unnoticed
until a tragic finish was only
averted by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery. He writes: “Three doctors
gave me up to die of lung inflamma-
tion, caused by a neglected cold;
but Dr. King's New Discovery
saved my life." Guaranteed best
cough and cold cure, at the Walsh
Drug Co. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
Only Si lean Old.
“I am only 82 years old and don’t
searchers to believe that their efforts ' expect even when I get to be real
were to be successful. In the after- ' old to feel that way as long as I can
noon, however, one of the cables get Electric Bitters," says Mrs. E.
caught in some obstacle on the t H. Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely
bottom. The rope resisted the there’s nothing else keeps the ol(
efforts to release it, and when the as young and makes the weak as
party found that it had beconje fast, strong as this grand tonic medicine,
they cut the cable and moored a i Dyspepsia, torpid liver, inflamed
buoy to mark the spot for the work kidneys or chronic constipation are
which will begin this week. unknown after taking Electric Bit-
Determining the loc^ion of the ters a ’easonable time. Guaranteed
v/reck was no easy task. Reports by the Walsh Dtug Co. Price 50c.
Governor General Forbids Gathering
and Body Adjourns, After Adopt-
ing Proclamation of Proteat—
Country on Verge of Revolt.
The result of the Russian govern-
ment's action In ordering the dissolu-
tion^ parliament has apparently re-
stored all the conditions of repression,
wholesale arrests and reliance on a
display of military force that obtained
before the people had their brief taste
of representative government. In 8t.
Petersburg Itself there was little sur-
face Indication of trouble In the face
of the strong force of troops, but there
were many arrests Sunday night.
The most Important development of
Monday took place at Vlborg, Finland,
whither members of parliament had
fled to continue their sessions formaN
ly dissolved at St. Petersburg. The
members had been frantically at work
on their manifesto to the people, an-
ticipating the possible arrival of
troops, when the assemblage was In-
formed that the govenor general of
Finland had ordered the governor of
Vlborg to close the meeting of mem-
ber* of parliament, using military
force If necessary. The governor gen-
eral added that such meetings could
not be held In Finland. Previously
during the session the radicals had
supported the group of toll who
urged that the members of parliament
should place themselves at the head
of a revolution. At the last the con-
stitutional democrats joined the rad-
icals and the douma adopted a hasti-
ly prepared proclamation protesting
against the dissolution of parliament
Thu assemblage then adjourned.
St. Petersburg, July 23.— The co\)-
ell of ministers has recommended
the emperor to Issue a ukase pro-
roguing the council of the empire, or
upper house of ’ parliament.
Douma Is Dissolved.
St. Petersburg. July 23.— The czar
Issued a ukase Sunday morning dis-
solving the parliament and placing
St. Petersburg under martial. I*w.
The ukase calls for a new parliament
to meet March 5, 1907.
Another ukase issued by the czar
relieved M. Goremykin of the pre*
mlership and appointed M. Stolypln
his successor. The latter retains his
present post of minister of the In-
terior. M. Stichlnsky, minister of ag-
riculture, has resigned.
The government's midnight coop
d'etat Is already having the effect of
uniting all the discordant elements
of the opposition, and 1( requires
little perspicacity to see that an era
of repression and all It entails will
drive liberal and revolutionist alike
to support the most desperate meas-
ures.
Signs of Trouble Apparent.
Although minor rioting continued
In the outskirts throughout the night,
St. Petersburg was superficially quiet
Monday, morning, but ominous fore-
bodings of a coming storm are ap-
parent on every hand. A newspaper
Cf ^ respondent made a tour of the city
early in the morning. At every block
he encountered reenforced patrols,
saw excited groups on corners, and
net half a dozen squads of gen-
darmes with drawn swords escorting
little bands of arrested persons to
prison. During the night over 1,000
arrests of workmen agitators and rev-
olutionary suspects were made. Thd
railroads leading out of the city have
been placed under martial law, and
the gendarmes search the passengers
and baggage on all trains for arms
and political documents. Systematic
military requisitions for political agi-
tators and especially members of the
proletariat organizations are In full
swing.
Soldiers Guard Tauride Palace.
Not only the Tauride palace but
the gates of the park leading to It
are closed, and the surrounding
streets are alive with gendarmes and
secret police. In the courtyard of a
neighboring barracks of one of the
guard regiments the correspondent
saw two companies drawn up in
marching order, and shortly after-
ward he met a travel-stained detach-
ment of gray cuirassiers galloping In
from Krasnoye Selo camp.
Army of 60,000 in Capital.
With the regular garrison there
are now more than 60,000 troops
massed In the city, Including 40 bat-
talions of Infantry, practically the en-
tire cavalry of the guard, a division
of Infantry of the guard, a field bat-
tery, four other batteries and four
companies of machine guns.
Upon all the dead walls are post-
ed proclamations of the prefect of po-
lice ordering all proprietors of houses,
portere and door guardians to obey
and aid the police In case of disor-
ders, prohibiting meetings, public or
private, without permission; prohib-
iting the collecting of money for ille-
gal purposes, the distribution of proc-
lamations, the raising of flags and
singing in the streets.
The hall of the Econbmlc society,
ns well as other halls where assem-
blages have been frequent, are closed
and under guard. A meeting of e*-
£neeri was broken up at two o'clock
Th. prefect of police pieced police
offleen In the new.paper offlcenSnn.
dnjr night to mm that the, did
tranagres* the limits of the law un*
der threat of conflacation of their ia~
sues. Thl* account! for the compara-
tive mlldneis of the presa comment!
Monday morning. Even ao the edi-
tion of the Rech was seized' soon aft-
er It left the presa.
Revolt Facing Country.
The dissolution of the Russia*
douma by the Imperial ukase bring*
Russia face to face with what mar
prove to be the most itupendoua revo-
lution In hiatory. The emperor's auto-
cratic act also rings down the curtain*
temporarily at least, on the late stand:
and one of the most Interesting at-
tempts In history to give a nation »
form of representative government.
Judged by Its positive achlevementei
the douma will not rank high as a law-
making assemblage, but as giving
voice to a people's sense of wrongs*
Its brief existence has proved of nu>
raentous importance. The circum-
scribed nature of the douma’s pro-
ceedings and the dearth of legislation
that might be of,beneflt to Russia may
be attributed to two causes: The lack
of harmony among the strangely di-
verse elements that went to make up
the body and the fundamental law by
which the emperor limited the matters
that might be considered by the par-
liament.
The world's youngest parliament
was opened by the emperor on May
10 of this year. It may be said that
frtctkm began to develop almost from
the first. Not long after the opening
the emperor refused to receive an
address from the president of the
douma. The premier read the em-
peror's reply on May 26, and the In-
dependent spirit and temper of thp
representative body was manifested
on that occasion. The constitutional
democrats were strongly In the ma-
jority at the opening, but when bitter
debates over the agrarian and Jewish .
questions developed new groups like
the “Group of Toll" were formed and
the overwhelming strength of the
constitutional democrats begjin to-
dwindle. The more radical element®
showed a growing spirit of Intoler-
ance, and even the moderate and con-
ciliatory statements of the emperor’a
ministers were often greeted with de-
rision. The emperor’s advisers urged
that the douma was simply a forma
for the promulgation of revolutionary
doctrines.
The breach began to widen and It
was apparent that a crisis was In-
evitable. It came when the parlia-
ment attempted to counteract an ap-
peal to the peasants from the crow*
by an appeal to the country to stand
by parliament on the question of th»
expropriation of church and stat*
lands. The dissolution of parliament
followed.
The douma'a only piece of legisla-
tion that has become a law Is a bill
appropriating 97,500,000 for the relief
of famine stricken peaaants.
Factory Blown Up.
Berlin, July 23.— The Vosaiche Zel-
tung Monday afternoon published a
dispatch from Kattowtts, Prussian
Silesia, announcing that the Singer
sewing machine factories at Soano-
wlce and Bendzln were blown up by
bombs at about the same time Mon-
day. At Sosnowlce six persons were
severely wounded and at Bendzln
four were badly hurt. Sosnowlce and
Bendzln are In Russian Poland, near
the Silesian border. They are fac-
tory towns, five miles apart, with a
population of about 20,000 people
each.
Rioting In Kharkoff.
Kharkolf, Kuala. July 23.— The
news of the dlssolufoln of parlia-
ment has been followed by much
rioting In this city. The excitement
was Increased by the escape of 40
prominent politicians, who had been
thrown Into prison on Saturday
night. Twenty persons were killed
and wounded In the effort for their
recapture. The mob threw stones at
the police and soldiery, and many
were wounded.
Quiet at St. Petersburg.
Washington. July 23.— Mr. Meyer,
the American ambassador to Russia,
sent a long dispatch to the state de-
partment Monday concerning the sit-
uation In St. Petersburg. State de-
partment officials refuse to discuss
the report further than to aay that
the dispatch said perfect quiet pre-
vailed in St. Petersburg Sunday.
Death of Irwin Miller.
Springfield, O., July 23.— Irwin Mil-
ler. a son of the late Associate Justice
S. H. Miller, of the Ublted States su-
preme court, died Sunday, aged 4i>
years. He was a native of Keokuk,
la., and a graduate of Cornell univer-
sity. In 1889 he was secretary and
disbursing officer to the Sioux Indian
commission which negotiated the pur-
chase of millions of acres from' the
Indians. He was a Judge of awards
at the Chicago world’s fair.
Thank Roosevelt and Diaz.
Washington, July 23.— The state de-
partment has dispatches from Presi-
dent Escalon of Salvador, President
Cabrera of Guatemala and President
Bonilla of Honduras, In which they
after their sincere thanks to Presi-
dent Roosevelt and President Dfaz of
.Mexico for their kind offices In mak-
ing peace i>08slble between the' war-
ring Central American republics.
^ Former Capitol Employe Dead.
Washington, July 23.— Col. Saniuel
Donaldson, who was doorkeeper of the
house of representatives during Mr.
Carlisle’s term as speaker, died sud-
denly of heart failure at UJs home
In this city Monday morning. Col.
 it' • • 1 ~  ’W^.
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Richard H. Post waa in Chicago
Monday.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate is ta
king a weeks' vacation.
E. R. Van der Veen visited rela-
tives in Chicago this week*
Rev. R. L. Haan visited relatives
in Reeraen this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kremers left Friday
on an automobile trip to Kalamazoo-
Will Halley visited friends in
Montague Sunday.
Joseph Totten of Hudsonville is
the guest of relatives in this city.
Mrs- J. R. Kleyn and daughter
Maud jre visiting relatives in Chi-
cago-
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Bergen are
expiected in New Yofk to day on
their way home from Europe.
Joe O’Leary, clerk at Hotel Hol-
land, was the guest of his mother
in Montague Sunday.
Peter Notier left to-day for Alle-
gan to attend the Vaupell— Priebe
wedding..
Rev. and Mrs. john Ball, of
Ranier Beach, Wash., are the guests
of A. S. Fairbanks and family.
A. W. Boysen, representing the
H. J. Heinz Co., with headquarters
in Chicago, was in the city Tuesday.
Con De Pree and daughter
Helene left last Monday night on
the Puri|gn for Chicago.
Mrs. W. F. Reber returned
Tuesday to her home in Fremont
after visiting relatives here.
Miss Mae Maclintic and her
grandfather left Tuesday on a visit
to relatives at Glenn.
Miss Mary L. Geer, who has been
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Post, re
turned to her home in Cadillac
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bennink
and granddaughter, of Muskegon,
are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Nicholas Toppen.
Mrs. J. F. Dryden of Saginaw,
who has been the guest of her
parents for several days, left Tues-
day for Allegan to visit friends.
Mrs. J. Wise and daughters Ger-
trude and Theresa returned from
Chicago Tuesday morning, after a
few days' visit with relatives.
Mrs. E- Diekema, Mrs. Nellie Hen-
dricks and Miss Kate Baas left Mon-
day for several days' visit with
friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lucas and
children, Herold and Maxine, of Bat-
tle Creek, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Browning.
B. F. Loyengood, general manager
of the Enterprise Printing Co. of
DetVoit, was the guest of his brother,
M. Loyengood, Fifteenth street, Sun
day.
Miss Marie Dykstra, who has
been visiting relatives in Grand
Rapids, returned home Tuesday
accompanied by Miss Anna Was,
who will be her ^uest.
William Meuse of New York,
who was the guest of his cousin,
Phillip Heyboer of New Holland,
has returned home. He is an
employee of the New York Central
Ry.
Robert Kimpton and three
daughters, Edith. Cora and Laura,
left Tuesday morning on the
steamer Holland for Chicago, where
they will visit Mrs. Fred Rausch.
Mr. Kimpton will return next week
while his daughters will remain for
some time.
A number of social affairs have
been given, this week in honor of
Mrs. A. P. Sriver, who is visiting in
Holland, the guest of Mrs. Fred
Boone. Tuesday Mrs. Boone enter-
tained with a picnic to Alpena Beach.
Wednesday a launch party was given
by Mrs. Ben Van Raalte and Mrs..
Con De Free- A stop was made at
the resorts, the party remaining to
view the fireworks at Jenison Park in
the evening. — G. R. Herald.
Miss Bemice Wright celebrated
^er tenth birthday last Thursday
afternoon by entertaining her friends
home, 143 Central avenue.
1 hose present were Ruth and Mamie
Wtdch, Helen Kay, Angie Luidens,
Ada Geerhngs, Elsie Davis, Marion
\ an Drezer, Inez Robinson, Blanche
Rarnaby Ea her Mulder, Dora and
Arthur Smith, Charles Van Duren
Lloyd Modeland, Claribel and Ber
nice Wright
The members of Grace church
Ladies' Guild spent last Thursday
afternoon very pleasantly at E. J.,
Harrington’s cottage at Virginia
park, Mrs. Fred Ward being the hos-
, te8B- Two long tables on the lawn
were decked with carnations and la-
den with delicious viands, and it was
a merry crowd that gathered about
them to enjoy the repast: A bean
contest created much’ merriment.
^ i '\r ^  ^°^e8 winning first qrize
ami Mrs. J. C. Holcomb second prize
for their ability to carry the most
b^ans on a knife- a given distance.
Jas. A. Brouwer was in Grand
Rapida Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Leonard have re-
turned from a visit to Chicago.
Henry Sterenberg attended to
business in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mias Katie Randall of Big Rapids
is the guest of Mrs. Ray Nies.
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago waa in
the city Saturday.
Miss Mary Louise Geer of Cadillac
was the guest last week of Mrs. J.
C. Post.
Rev. R. D. Douwstra of Chicago
was the guest of friends here this
week.
Miss Francis Bennett of Brooklyn,
N. Y., is visiting at the home of Mrs.
J. T. Bergen.
The Misses Bell and Ada Koning
are visiting relatives in Grand Rap-ids. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes have
returned from a visit to Chicago and
Milwaukee.
H. J. Luidens, assistant cashier of
the First State bank is on a two
week’s vacation.
William Prakken principal of the
public schools at Sault Ste- Marie,
has returned here for the summer.
The Misses Lizzie and Anna
Meengs of Cedar Grove, Wis., are the
guests of their uncle, B. Bloemendal.
SAILORS DO GOOD SHOOTING
Wondsrfol Improvement Hade In the
Navy in the Course of a
< Few Years.
"The criterion of target practice Is
the actual number of hlta per min-
ute," saye Secretary of the Navy
Bonaparte." Many ships now aver-
age between 75 and 90 per cent of
hits with all their main-battery guns,
whereas in former days the percent-
age was rarely over 40. even though
firing slowly at a target more than
seven times as large as the present
one. Then the target was 100 feet
long and 25 feet high; to-day It Is 21
feet long and 12 feet high. This In-
crease in hitting ability Is due to th«
assiduous training In the target prac-
tices which have been carried out un-
der the new system adopted and also
to Improvement In ordnSnce. Going
back to 1898, when the navy waa
using black powder and when sights
and other parts of the equipment
were poorly developed our firing
was both slow and Inaccurate. At
that time It was considered satis-
factory if a 12-inch gun fired one
shot in five minutes. But with each
subsequent Improvement in ordnance
the rapidity was somewhat Increased,
and by carrying out systematic tar-
get practice the present striking effi-
ciency has been attained. For ex-
ample, the heavy turret guns that
were but a few years ago allowed
five minutes in which to fire a shot,
have recently fired three shots and
Cornelius Doornbos, employed at raade tllree hllB ln 0Be mlnule “r Harper’s Weekly.
How to Keep
Perfect Teeth.
It is easy when you know
how' to keep the teeth perfect.
Just brush them up and. down
after every meal, using plenty
of good tooth powder. Don't
scrub them sideways, that sim-
ply cleans the surface and
hurts the gums but does not
dislodge the food between the
teeth, which, decomposing,
causes decay, the origin of all
tooth troubles.
LABOR NEEDED IN MEXICO.
G. Van Putten’s store, is taking a
two weeks’ vacation.
Miss Mamie Strange of Grand Rap-
ids was the guest of friends here last ' Men Who Can Cultivate Land AreFriday. in Great Demand in That
Mrs. Nicholas Bosch and daughter Republic.
Dorothy and Henrv Farma have re- ! „ , , ..TT .v vi .
turned from a viait to MilwankaA 1 Mexic0 is aSltated over the Bublectturned irom 8 visit to Milwaukee of lramlgratlon The neW8paperi deal
Miss Ida Heennga left Monday for with the matter quite generally, and
Grand Rapids to spend two weeks many public men have discussed it
with friends. , It Is argued that Immigrants from
,r , ,, n r> ur , ' cities are not desirable, as what Mex-
Mr and Mrs. C. F. Warner, who jco need8 j8 men to cultivate the land,
have been the guests of relatives ^ |S 8aid the cities In Mexico, like
here, have returned to their home in those in other countries, have a super-Chicago. | abundance of the element which
Miss Jennie Klumper, who is em- would 1)6 contributed by Immigrants
ploved at A. Steketee’s store, is on a fr0Am forelgn
Tacation at the home of her IZ'ZZX
m Uvensei. j je8 l0 Boi^ for m|ning purposes. As
Mrs Jas F. Zwemer and Mrs. C- the Japanese had no experience !n
C. Zwemer and son Richard, left iSat- mining they were of no use, and had
urday for a visit to Rev. and Mrs. S. t0 be ^PP*1 home at th« expense
Nettinga of Spring Lake. I of tbe 8team8hlP company, which ex-u n t tv i. l I periment, the Mexican Investor says,
Hon. U. J. Diekema has gone to C0Bt the company about fioo.ooo. An-
Washington, D. C., on business con- other Japanese immigration company
nectod with the Spanish War Claims shipped a large number of Japanese
commission. I laborers from towns to the Isthmus
Mrs. M. P. Heath is visiting her ' ot Tehuantepec to work lor the plant-
aunt, Mrs- John Krnisinga, in Hoi- er* tbere’ but tb,r ‘>r0’r<"i ‘ ,,llur«
land this week.— Saugatuck Com
mercial Record.
Israel Alcott, who has been tbe
guest of his sister, Mrs. G. J. Dieke-
ma, has returned to his home in
Peoria, 111.
and had to be shipped home. For
that reason Mexicans say they do not
want men from cities.
Simple Explanation.
Mike and Pat worked for a wealthy
farmer. They planned to turn bur-
glars and steal the money which the
farmer had hid In one of the rooms of
his house. They waited until mid-
The Misses Gertrude, Lucy and
Jennie Brouwer and Matilda Notier
left Mondav for Patterson, N, J., to nieht- then 8tarled t0 do the l°b-
visit relatives. ' In order i0 &et ^  money tbey had
j to pass the farmer's bedroom. Mike
Mrs. F. A. Faut, who has been the i says: 'Til go first, and if it’s all
guest of Mrs. A. L. Burke, returned right you can follow and do Just the
to her home in Syracuse, N, Y., same 88 1-"Monday. ’ Mike started to pass tbe room.
Jus as he got opposite the door the
Attorney and Mrs. (ieorge E. Kol- floor creaked. This awoke the farmer,
len, who made a tour of Yellowstone who called out: “Who's there?”
National Park the past two weeks, Mike answered with a “meaow
returned home Monday. (irritating a cat). The farmer's wifeti- c-l i f . Mns ,,wake- t00- 8ald: ' "0h- John-
.MjBB Kitty ohoniker left r nday jt's the cat," and all was quiet,
afternoon for a trip to Toronto and Now Pat started to pass the door,
Trenton, Canada, and Quebec, to and as he got opposite It the floor
visit relatives and friends. creaked again. The farmer called out
, lf rv,. , a 1 ugain. louder, than before: "Who's
Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Schaap of tb(re?"
Emmons county, N. D, returned
home Monday morning, after spend |
ing several weeks visiting relatives They Made Literature.b®r®. , The architect— and his still more im-
Miss Cora Ver Liere entertained a ! porla“1 , !he *,onec''ller7i u PA wrought their ambition Into stately
cotapany of friends at her home, 50 th,5r Bn;lrlni, funnv (nf,.
West Fifteenth street, last Thurs-
day evening. A very enjoyable time
was spent on the lawn and refresh-
ments were served.
In addition to personally
cleansing the teeth let us ex-
amine them at least twice each
year.
This service is fret.
If there are any cavities we
will fill them carefully and
economically. *
Wo have all the latest im-
provements in dentistry to help
us do good work that will be
lasting and pleasing.
We treat all patients as we
would like to be treated if our
positions were reversed, you
the dentist and we the patient.
By so doing we make a friend
of every patient.
We want you to feel that y6u
are in competent hands. That
you will not be needlessly hurt
by careless, hurry-up workers—
that you will not be paying for
something that will not give
you good service.
We never ask for testimo-
nials, but we receive many.
The following is a sample:
Saugatuck. Mich., June8, 1900.
DEVRIES, The Dentist,
36 East Eighth Street.
Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:—] want to tell you
that the dental work you did for
me last January is perfect in
every respect and gives entire sat-
inf action.
I have had no trouble with my
teeth since. I will recommend
your work whenever I have an
opportunity.
Yours gratefully,
Joseph Bedford.
Our prices are the same to all.
PLATES ............ $5 00
Gold Fillings, up from . SO
Silver Fillings ..... v. SO
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly S5
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
30 East Eighth St|
Holland Iron and Metal Company
W J. Hamilton, Manager.
Denlen in
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
It has caused more laughs and
dried more tears, wiped away
diseases and driven away more fears
than any oilier medicine in the
world. Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
— Haan Pros.
Pat answered: “Another cat.”
piles, their soaring fancy into da ring
Hying buttresses, their grim humor
into grinning gargoyles, their roman-
ticism into flowery cornices and vine-
twined pillars. Architecture then w.
literature writ in marble. But in these
latter times the architect is the lackey
of wealth. He bends above his draw-
ing-board, not for fame, but for gain.
What might have remained through
the ages the noblest of arts has been
prostituted to the aggrandizement of
Mrs. H. Boone of Holland has been
spending the week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. A. Pieters, who has been
ill. She returned home yesterday,
accompanied by Mrs. Pieters and
children, who will remain tbere for
a week or more.— Fonnvillo Herald.
hereditarily fortunate. Art?
Mr. and Mrs. C. Luscomb and Greed in granite!— N. Y. Press.
daughter Madge, Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Sluyter, Mrs. Fairbanks and daugh-
tef Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Qs-
bourne of Houston, Tex., Mrs. C. I).
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E- M. Osbourne
and children, Forest, Phyllis, and
Wayne made up an outing party to
Jenison Park last Friday evening’
Notes of Sport.
Zeeland defeated the Kugel Bros,
team of Grand Rapids Saturday by
the score of 2 to 1. Karston struck
out 16 men. Zeeland registered the
winning tally after two men had
been put out in the ninth.
Sometimes there is money in pro-
fessional ball playing. Frank Kitson
is building a handsome and con-
venient house on his farm three miles
north of Allegan. The structure is
of stone and wood, the walls of the
first story being of cobble stone,
u lien Frank gets too slow for fast
work m the league he has a happv
home awaiting him in our neighbor-
ing county.
N. B. Truth, St. Paul, June 31,
’08 — I’ve lived so long, 1 remember
well when tbe Mississippi was a
brook. My good health and long
life came by taking Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. —
Haan Bros.
A little love, a little wealth,
A little home for you and me;
It’s all I ask except good health,
Which comes with Rocky Moun-
tain Tea.— Haan Bros. .
A Hard Lot
of troubles to contend with, spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless you awaken them to
their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and
the commercially successful am! i;,e most effective cure for Constipation.
}>;,!;* They prevent Appendicitis and tone
up tbe system. 25c at tbe Walsh
Drug Co.
Defective Life-Line.
Among physicians a story Is r.ow
going the rounds, which is Impelled
from. Boston. In one of the hospitals
there it Is credibly reported the fol-
lowing correspondence between a
nurse in a ward and a physician took
place. The physician was at dinm-r,
and Just at the start received from
the nurse the following note:
“Patient sinking. Is very low."
On the back of the paper the young
physician wrote back: "Throw out
the life-line."
Just at the close of the1 dinner the
same note came back with tho addi-
tional scrawl: “As directed, threw
out the life-line, was too short. He
sank."
His Reason.
.“My. dear Mr. Magnate, why don't
you sup that fellow who is openly ac-
cusing you and your trust of using
corrupt methods In business?"
“My dear sir. I would not dignify
the fellow's charges with a reply."
"No; I suppose a reply wouldn’t
answer.”
Accidents will happen, but the
best- regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues tbe pain
and heals the hurts.
Itching, b!eeding, protruding or
blind piles yield to Doan's Oint-
ment. Chroniccasessoon relieved,
finally cured . Druggists all sell it.
Doan's Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
- —  —
Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
. . .«» — —
A healthy man is a king in his]
own right ran unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
Hitters builds up sound health-
keeps you well.
It’s Difference
of Opinion
that make* horne races, nayn Mark Twain.
tt'B the Bame condition that compels us to
carry such a large afHortment of
Men’s and Youths
Clothing.
Most of them have the Clothcroft label to ehow
they’re all wcol and ccmct in ntyle, fit and
tailoring.
A plentiful awoitment of Children's Olothei,
Furnishings, Hats at.d other things as well.
o
Ladies’ and Gents
Shoes
a specialty. Huy now, to-day, not bye and bye.
LoKher-Rutgers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street
Holland, Michljan
Lots! Lots! Lots!
If you intend to buy one at all you should certainly con-
sider location and jirice. I oiler lots in
Stewards Addition
(near Central Avenue and tbe new 5th Ward school, with
its large, beautiful playground) for
Only $125.00 Each.
Orin S. W. Heights Addition for only S50. 00 each. All
large, level and high, suitable for building, without any
danger from water jn cellars, or other inconveniences aris-
' ing from low ground.I JOHN WEERSING,
[ Citizens Phone 294. 13 W. 17tb street.
DENTAL ECONOMY
Cheap dentistry is not economical dentistry. Pay less Ilian we
charge and and you get less for your money. Pay more and you
pay more than is enough. Our wojk is not expensive, yef if is not
“ cheap." Our guarantee rehtty guarantees.
F. M. GILLESHE, D®TJ
50 E. Eighth Street, P***” 3^
,;7.5
\
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1UPBEME COUBT MEMBER ASKED
FOR COMMISSION ON
INSURANCE.
Rcknowledges in Absence of Comp&ny
Representative He Sought to Se-
cure Agent’s Allowance for Collec-
tion of Premium on His Policy.
Milwaukee. July 21.— Justice Uou-
|tt D. Marshall, of the supreme court
oC Wisconsin, is the high court official
referred to in Thursday’s proceedings
of the Wisconsin legislative life in-
tostigatlng committee.
The original correspondence was
produced by Mr. Albright late Fri-
day. The letters soliciting the com-
mission for collection, dated Madison, j
October 3, 1902, is as follows:
“Gentlemen— 1 hold policy No. 232,-
M9 in your company, on which there
fUls due, the 18th day of this month 1
tlie annual premium of $671.40. I am
BOt at present advised as to whether
I will be obliged to remit to the prin-
cipal office. Not knowing that you
have any agent in this city, and sup-
posing that if you have such agent he
has no claims upon you for a percent-
age for the collection of my premium,
1 suggest that you send my receipt to
the First National bank of Madison,
Wit., with a draft attached for the
••71.40 and Instructions to reliver the
flceipt upon payment of the draft on
or before the due date of the pre-
mium, and that in such case you per-
ait the bank to take the usual agent’s
aOmmisBion for the collection, with
gOrmUsicm to pay the same to me.
My policy came from an agent entire-
ly outside of my circle of business ac-
goalntances. 1 see no reasoA, my-
Mlf, why I cannot be permitted to
oke the payment in the manner sug-
gested, but if there are reasons, of
course you will write me suggesting
Where to send the money.’’
Agent Scores Judge.
The above letter from Justice Mar-
hall was referred by the home office
of the insurance company to State
Manager Albright, of Wisconsin, who,
la turn, wrote to his superior office,
Oh October 16, as follows:
*T am to-day In receipt of yours of
the 3d, enclosing a' letter from a
lodge of the supreme court of Wis-
consin, Hon. R. D. Marshall, asking
that you grant him a rebate upon his
renewal premium. When a judge of
the supreme court of this state makes
an appeal for a rebate and does it di-
rect to the home office, is it not time
that there be some elevation iu the
oral conscience of the people in
high places before we can hope for
much change for the better among
the rank and file on the rebate ques-
>n? This gives you an idea of some
M the difficulties we are obliged to
ttotend with in this state.”
> Mr. Albright also wrote to the Jus-
tice Informing him that rebating was
forbidden by law in Wisconsin.
Nothing to Prevent Payment.
The Anal answer of Justice Mar-
shall was written to Mr. Albright as
follows:
“Here Is the draft for payment on
ty policy. 1 am not unacquainted
With the law to which you refer. On
reflection you will probably see that
there is nothing in the law to pre-
vent you* company from paying to
CBy bank any collection charges you
Ce fit I do not take your letter very
ceriously. It would not be out of
place for your company to establish
an agency outside of Milwaukee.
Bend receipt to Madison. Wls.”
‘•I wrote the letters which were
read before the life Insurance Inves-
tigating commission Thursday,'' said
Justice R. D. Marshall, over the long-
distance telephone from his farm in
Kilbourne, late Friday afternoon
"I wrote, as the letters will show,
that the company had no local agent
in Madison, that I did not know
where to send the money for the pre-
mium, and submitted to the general
office of the company the propriety of
•Bowing me to pay the premium Into
the bank and receive the usual
agent's collection fee hack, suggest-
ing that they so direct the bank If it
BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE
- -- i --- OF- --
FURNITURE
CARPETS
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything In
‘ ihmHouse Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
Company
||jj WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR ^
teemed proper to them.
“They evidently did not deem It
proper and I sent the money In full.
That Is all there Is to it.”
CEN. STOESSEL TO BE SHOT
Russian Commission Recommends
 Death Penalty for Officer Who
Defended Port Arthur.
Bt. Petersburg, July 20.- The com-
mission appointed to luvestlgate the
urrender of Port Arthur has fin-
ished its labors and recommends that
Lieut Gen. Stoessel, the former
commander of the Russian forces at
Port Arthur, be dismissed from the
army and shot, that Lieut. Gen. Fock,
who commanded the Fourth East Si-
berian division at Port Arthur, be dis-
missed from the army and undergo,
A year’s hard labor; that Gen. Reiss,
chief of staff of Gen. Stoessel, be dis-
missed and banished, and that Ad-
miral Allexleff, former viceroy In the
far east, Lieut. Gen. Smirnoff, com-
mander of the Port Arthur fortress,
gnd Gen. Vernander lip reprimanded.
The formal trial of these officers will
take place shortly. \
•Mlf *'
tv'
FRIID BOONE,
Livery, Sale and reed Stable
Best Carriages, fast genile horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECI AL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34. Hell Phone 2d. HOLLAND, 'MICH.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
The only Steel Steamship line between
Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,
Interior Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula, Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Hfiitun Harbor -St J(>si,|)li lliv.
Three trips each way daily.
Holland Division
Two trips each way daily-
Lake Superior Division
Leave Chicago every Friday. - Leave Duluth every Friday.
This is the most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Interurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
J. B. MnrUiD. Bt*cr*-UiTi*i>|! • J. H . (irabAiu l’r«s. and Oe.iM ManaK^r.
Bar, ton Harbor. Mlcb. Chicago. IlllnoU
Harry Meyaring, G. P. nod F AgH. Chicago
Chicago Hock, foot of Wabiah avenue. Telephone. 21C2 Central.
Nervous, Diseased Men
DRS. K. A K. ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.
i
Consultation
FREE.
Question Blank
for Home
Treatment sent
FREE.
Prices Low
No Cure
No Pay.
m
Tragedy at Warren, O.
Warren, O., July 19.— Charles Mc-
Millan, a laborer, Wednesday shot
ami slightly wounded Herbert Fox
and then fired three bullets into hie I
own head. McMillan will die, while I
Fox’s Injuries are not serious. - Tbef
mqtlvc :r the act is not kiif* i. The *
A NERVOUS WRECK ROBUST MANHOOD
We Guarantee to Cure Stricture, Varicocele,
Nervous Debility, Blood Poisons, Vital
Weaknesses, KUnsy snd Bladder DIs-
eas&Si and AH Diseases Peculiar
to Men and Women.
Don’t waste yonr time and roeney on cheap, dangerous,
Don’t Increase at your own cost your sufferings by being ex
edles which they claim to have just discovered. They give b.. — /-•T.-.-.r.;-
come to os in confidence. •We will treat yon co«Klentlonsly, honestly and sklllf nil y.
and restore yon to health in the shortest possible time with the least medlmne, dis-
comfort and expense practicable. Each case is treated an tdie symptoms Indicate.
Onr New Method is original and has stood the test for twenty-live years.
experimental treatment,
metexperimented on with rem-
but temporary relief. Hut
Drs KENNEDY & KERGAN
148 Shelby Street, DETROIT, MICH.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a tension of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said County, on the *tb day of July.
A. D. iooe.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Van De Wege, Deceased.
Oerrit W. Kooyers having Med in said court
his petition praying that the odministratien of
said estate be granted to himself or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
14th day of August, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition; 1 i
It is Further Ordered, That public no- !
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In |
the Holland City News, a newspaper ;
printed and circulated In said county. I
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Hurley J. Phllllpa
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Cornells
Doesburg. Deceased. ,
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 10th day of July, a. O, iso.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against' said deceased to said
court for examination and adjuatment.
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the loth day of November, A. D. ItOf.
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on tbs 10th day of November, a. D.
1908, at ten o'clock In the fore noon.
Dated July 10, A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
. Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Prolate office .In the City of Grand Ha-
en. In said County, on the 10th day of
July, A. D. lae.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Leendert De Groot, Deceased.
Johanna De Oroot having filed In said court
her petition praying that a certain Instrument
In writing, purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to
herself or to some other sulwbl* person;
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of Augusl, A- D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In . the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Reglsterof Probate,
*-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the oth day of
July. A. D. IW
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate. _
In the matter of the estate of
Ranson N. Jones, Deceased. t
Jacob Steketce having filed In said court
his final administration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the residue of
said estate.
It la Ordered. That the
141b day of August, A. D. 19°6,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing sa'd account and
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Reglsterof Probate.
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Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT navlDg bMB mad. iu tba eonaiuona
of a certain mortgage made by Jurriea. Jager and.
Blstsks Jager, his wife, to John M. Cook, ok
raid Hkvsn. Mlcblg n. dated the Mod day of
November, A. D. 1SU8, and raaorded la (bt
office of U> HegUtcr of D eda for the County of
Ottawa and Stkte of Mlcblgao. 0 . the lib day of
December, A. D. 1WS la Liber 61 of Mortgage*,
on pa«* 1»). on which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at Ibe date of tbU totice the eum of
Two hundred Tweniy-aeven dollars and four
cental (8137.04, > and an Attorney’a fee Of Fifteen,
dollars, (816) provided for In said mortgage, snd
no ault or process Ings at law bsv.ng been
Instituted to lecover the moneya secured by
aid mortgage or any part ther««f-,
Now THMHKVona. By virtue of the power of
“I® contalie 1 In eaid mortgage, and the etatut*
In aoeh ease nude and provided, notice IS 1 ertby
given tbat on Baiutday. the 181b day of Auguat,A. uj nit e o'clock in the (oisnoon, 1
etiall sell at Public Auction to tbe hlgbeet bidder,
t tba borth front door of the Court Hound In tbe
city of Grand i-Ifever, (tbat being tbe placw
whera the Circuit Court for eaM Ct onty of
Ottawa U bald,) the iromlaes dusirlbrd Iu said
mortgage, or an much thereof as may be Drcwaary
dns on said mortg*,.. with
****** — Intereal end all Pgai oosta,
attorney's fe« of Fifteen
•even per emit
together with an
‘"*ld * c1',®DI*nUd
for therein, tbe premiar. bvlng deeclb.d In eald
mi rt.age ea follow*, to-w t:
Commencing at 1Commencing at e point two roc* eomh aidaix
rod. well from ibe Nortbeaat e-rna, oV the
Nortbeest quarter of tbe Northwest «,ua,,er of
tbe Northw at quart r of Bsetiot. 38. Town 8
North. Range 18 Weet, thence running weet four
rod*,* thence eouth a* van and one-balf roda»
thence eaat four rode, thence north eaten and
one-belf rods to place of beginning, nil la Urn
Ctly of Brand Haven Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated. May 8. 1906.
John M. Coot.
Moitguge*
Walter 1. Lillie,
Attorney for Mertgagva.
Ruilneee Address: Grand raven, Michigan.
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STATE OK MICHIOAN. Tba Probnt* Coul-
ter the County of Ottawa
At a »e»»lon jf said court, held at tba Pro-
bale office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, on the 10th day of July. A. D.
1906.
Present; HON EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate. .
In the matter of the eetate of
Gelt Booyenga, Deceased.
Junneke Booyenga having filed in said court
her petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on file it^sald
court lie admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said eetate be granted to Isaac
Msrsllje. or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
13th day of August, A. D. 1906,
ut ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for bearing
said petition:
it la further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof b« given by publication of a copy of
thla onltr. for three eticceaslve weeks previou*
to said day of hearing, In th* Holland Oil)
New*, a newipaper printed and drculattd Is
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
lA true copy.) Judge of 1 rebate
Harley J. Phillip*
Register of Probate
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
en. In said County, on the l»th day of
July. A. D. 1906
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lida Wright, Deceased.
Arthur van Duren having filed In said court
hl» final administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
ISthdayof August, A. D. 1900,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la^hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips.
Reglsterof Probate.
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Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the L'ouuty of Ottawa, in cl^ncenr, at
Grand Haven on the 11th day of June,
Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and don’t
cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently
and cure constipation. 25 cents
Ask your druggist.
If you are in
need of a
Steel Range,
Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,
but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
E. B. ST-AJNnDABT |
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for Ottawa
County— In Chancer)-.
A D. 1906.
Nellie Kellogg,
Complainant.V8. I
William Kellogg.
Defendant. J
In this cause it appearing that de-
fendant, William Kellogg is not a resi-
dent of this state but tbat he is a resi-
dent of St Louis. Missouri;
Therefore on motion of Diekema Sc
Kollen, solicitors for complainant, it i&
ordered that defendant enter his
appearance in said cause on or beforo
four months from the date of this order
and that within twenty days the com-
dainant cause this order to be publish t d
n the Holland City News, said publica-
tion to be continued once each week for
six weeks in succession.
Dated June 18, 1906.
• Philip Padgham
Circuit Judge
Diekema & Kollen
Solicitors for Complainant.
Business Address
Holland, Mich.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of George
Stratton, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the 6th day of July. A. D. 1906,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claim? against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 7th day of November. A. D. 1906, and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
Wednewlay. the 7th day of November. A. D. 1906,
t 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated July 6. A . D. HMl.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
37 -aw
HOLLAND, MICH.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Johannes
Clous. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months,
from the 12th day of July, A. D. 1906,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 13th day of November, A. D. 1906, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 13th day of November, A. D. 1906. at
ten o'clock In th# forenoon.
Dated July 12, A D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
W-Jw
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KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
livestock is ^
Weedacide.
It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
in the pasture with guaranteed safety. Wo guarantee it not to
poison nor harm live stock.
25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
Weedaeide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Buildirvg, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland City News S l a Year
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At u session of said court, held &t tho
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 13th day of July,
a. D. 19U6. . T ,
Present. Hon.. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Locksley H. Holcomb, Deceaseu. #
Arthur Van Duren having filed In said
court hia final administration account, snd
bis petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of aald estate.
It Is Ordered, That the
13th day of August, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account! and
hearing said petition ;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
wbeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Piobate.
Harley J. PhilUps .
Register of Probate.
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Never can tell when you’ll mash
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
or scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil instantly relieves the
pain— quickly cures the wound.
=Will Open Their
Mid=Summer CLEARANCE SALE
— ON
t
Monday , J U L Y 16
This Sale will continue for Two Weeks onlv.
It means bargains for the people. Every-
thing will go rapidly. We guarantee to sell
precisely as we advertise. We ask you to
read carefully, check off what you may be
interested in, and come in without delay.
Sensational Bargains in
Men’s and Boys’
Clothing.
Hoys 3 piece Suits at 50c on the dollar.
Men’s $5 Suits, positively worth $5, or your
money refunded any time during sale ........ $3 50
, v (No Suspenders.)
Our $7.00 Suits, a fine suit, all to match. ' These
are positively worth 7.00 or your money re-
funded any time during sale ............... 5 15
(No Suspenders )
FINE SUITS— Cheviots, Plaids and Velour;
Cassiraeres, all sizes, positively worth 10.00,
or your money back ...................... 7 G5
Men’s fine Suits, all patterns, positively worth
12.00, at this sale ........................ 8 75
At $11.75 you are free to choose any Suit or Top
Coat worth 15.00, and as elegantly finished
suits and top coats as the most faitidious
dresser could desire Fine home and foreign
suitings and overcoatings of style and tone, and
in a great variety of effects — tailored into gar-
ments of faultless fashion. Kersey, Meltons
and Whipcord Top Coats; black, blue, brown
and gray, diagonal cheviots, Vicuna Homespun
Tweed and Cassimere Suits, single and double
breasted, this sale ........................ 11 75
At $14.00 — These represent the product of the
world’s celebrated looms and the world’s most
skilled tailors, were $20 00, now at ......... 14 00
One Lot Men’s Two-piece Summer
Sui ts to go regardless of price.
For
1 2 Days
at
Notier,
Van Ark
& Winter
Holland,
nich.
All Straw Hats at Cost
Shirts.
Men’s 50c Shirts at ............................ 42c
Men’s 75c Shirts at ............................ 5Q(.
Men’s $1.00 Shirts at .......................... ggc
Underwear.
One Lot Men’s Summer Underwear at ............ 15c
Men’s White (^at Underwear, 50c values for ....... 89c
Summer Sweaters.
One Lot at each .*? ......................... $0 15
One Lot Wool Jersey Sweaters, J1.75 values for. 1 00
Shoes.
We give a 10 per cent reduc-
tion on all lour Shoes during this
sale. A few specials:
One lot Women’s $1.25 Shoes for ............. $0 98
One lot Women's $2-25 Shoes for ............. 1 98
One lot Misses Shoes, 1.50 to 1.85, for ......... 1 28
One lot Infants soft soles, 50c kind, for ........ 36
i FEDERAL OFFICERS TO COMPEL
CONTRACTORS TO OBSERVE \
EIGHT-HOUR LAW.
t
Mr. Rooaevelt Issues Ordsr Looking to
Enforcement of Provlsons of En-
actment of 1 90S by Employes of tto
Government.
Washington, July 20.— Action of tbs
greatest Importance In labor cir-
cles Is contemplated in a direction
given by the president to offlcera in
charge of1 public works at the In-
Uance of Secretary Taft Thla la to
employ the governments own offlcera
to direct and punish violations of tbs
law of 1902, providing eicept that In
case of emergency, work upon gov-
ernment buildings, ships and other
propertlei shall he limited to eight
hours each day for each workman.
An effort was made by the forces
or organlted labor during the laat
session of congress to secure leglsla-,
tlon to thla end, but so effective
was the opposition of the great con-
tracting firms that adjournment was
had without any action upon the
pending, bill, though the house com-
mittee on labor consumed many hours
In listening to powerful arguments on
either side of the question. .
Reverses Old Practice.
Heretofore it has been the practios
of executive offlcera, when complaint
was made by labor unions that the
eight-hour law was being violated by
contractors building shlpa, construct-
ing public buildings, engaged In rlvtr
and harbor works and other puBlio
enterprises, to reply that It was not
their business; that the law waa bind-
ing upon the contractors, and that If
the labor unions felt aggrieved and
knew of violations of the law they
should proceed themselves legally
against the offendr-V
Must Report Violations.
, The labor unions asserted that ft
was almost Impossible for them to
secure the necessary evidence and
that they had not the money to en-
gage In a legal struggle with power-
ful moneyed Interests. Under tha
president's direction every govern-
ment officer In charge of or Inspect*
Ing a public work In progress la to bo
directed to promtly report to the
department of Justice any violation!
by contractors of the eight-hour law,
and prosecutions initiated by and at
the expense of the government is to
follow.
LOOK FOR GREAT HARVEST
Country Merchants Place Large Or-
ders for Staples to Supply Pall
and Winter Demand.
New York, July 21.— R. O. Dun A
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Exceptionally encouraging reports for
this time of the year are received ro*
gardlng trade, Industry and transpor-
tation, but there la no response in the
market for securities. The best news
of the past week comes from agri-
cultural sections where progress ia
fully maintained, harvesting of winter
wheat promising a larger yield than
expected; and of good quality, while
corn and oats exceed anticipation!.
As results on the farms become a*
sured there Is a growth of confidence
that brings out large orders for fall
and winter delivery of all staples.
HELENA MAN MURDERS WIFE
boys’ Fine Knee Pants
Suits.
Boys fine Knee Pants Suits, worth 1.50 ........ $1 20
Boys fine Knee Pants 'Suits, worth 2.00. . ..... 1 65
Boys fine Knee Pants Suits, worth 3.00 ........ 2 20
Boys ultra-fashienable Knee Pants Suits in all
the swellest novelties and staples, worth 3.50
and 4 00, now ............ ................ 2 76
Boys 25c Knee Pants ...................... 16
Boys 50c Knee Pants ....................... 42
Our Guarantee:
We hereby guarantee to re-
fund the money during the sale
on all goods priced above, if
not satisfactory to purchaser.
No Premium Tickets
given during this sale
Extra Specials.
A few pairs of Men’s patents, worth $3.00, for . $2 25
A few pairs of Men’s patents, worth $2.50, for. . 1 75
One lot Men's Kangaroo, welt sewed, $3.00
values, for ............................... 2 28
One lot Men’s Shoes, $2.00 values, for ........ 1 58
All Men’s, Women’s and Children's
Oxfords at Cost Price.
Ten per cent Reduction on all
Tennis Shoes and Slippers.
Sale will begin Monday, July 16, and close Saturday, July 28.
Mark the Date. Let nothing keep you away.
Monday, July 16. The hour is set, the date U know
Notier, Van Ark & Winter.
27 West Eighth Street Hoiland, Michigan-
Believing Hit Bpouie Unfaithful Book-
keeper Kills Her and Endeav-
ors to End His Life.
Helena, Mont., July 23.— Charles D.
Schmidt, an assistant bookkeeper for
tho Helena Water Works company,
Sunday afternoon shot and killed hi!
wife and tried to kill himself.
It is said that Schmidt discovered
a letter Implicating bis wife with a
man at Fort Asslnnlbolne.
The doctors says Schmidt will re-
cover although his left arm Is prac-
tlcafTy shot away and ho has a serious
wound In the breast. Schmidt la'
about 27 years of age and his wife
was 18.
LADY CURZON PASSES AWAY
Former Vicereine of India Dies inLoa-
don of Old Ailment Aggravated
by Sultry Weather.
Jxindon, July 19.— Lady Curzon of
Kedlestou, wife of the former viceroy
of India, who has been ill for some
days, died at 5:40 o’clock Wednesday
evening.
Her Illness was recently made more
serious by the hot weather In Eng-
land.
She suffered from acute peritonitis
—which almost caused her death In
September,! 904. v
Her husband, Lord Curzon of Kedle-
ston, recently dropped all political
engagements to stay at her bedside.
ARKANSASls AFTER TRUSTS
Attorney General Sues Cotton Seed OU
Mills for Alleged Violation of
the Anti1- Trust Law*
Little Rock, Ark., July 19.— Suit was
entered Wednesday against the five
cottonseed mills of this city by At-
torney General Rogei# and Prosecut-
ing Attorney Rohoton, charging them
with being members of a combine In
violation of the anti-trust law and al-
leging restraint of tr&db. The suits
ask judgment in the sum of $5,000 per
day, aggregating $130,000 against each
company and asking also ihe revoca-
tion of their charters in this state. ,
Additional Local.
fc
The Rev.'J. P. Winter, of Orange
Ohy, has declined the call to the
Second church of Muskegon.
It is thought that De Los Lamb,
the man who was burned to death
in a barn near Saugatuck last
Thursday morning was the man
who terrorized the residents of
Virginia Park a couple of weeksH°- •
Hog cholera has almost completely
destroyed Geo. Borck’s fine herd of
Chester White hogs. The disease
appeared among the hogs a few days
ago and in four days Mr. Borck has
lost 14 old hogs and over 30 young
onee. His loss will be over $200 ns
his herd ’waa one of the best in the
county and all the stock was regis*
tered-
The fisherman at the old harbor
It Saugatuck have breome very
much agitated on account of scows
being unloaded in the old mout1) of
the river This action of the Dredge
Co. may result in legal action for
damages as the fishermen contend
that|the government has’no right'to
Interfere with their right to a
livelihood.
Speaking of modern progress, it
may surprise some of the young
people of our day to know that only
29jyears ago candles were still used
for lighting railway coaches. Con-
ductor Dick Wren says that he was
oi a run •between Big Rapids and
Holland at that time, and that the
ladies’ coach was lighted by three
apenn candles. The drip from the
candles was saved in those days,
beihg found very desirable as a lub-
ricant for car axles in case of get-
ting a hot box.— Pentwater News.
W. E. Gage of Memphis, Tenn.,
has brought here from Memphis a
ew motoa boat which is the fastest
ever seen here and has been giving
all the boats an exhibition of what is
possible in modem types of motor
craft. She is 37 feet long, 5 feet
beam and has 20-horse power four-
cylinder engines, built by the Lamb
Boat Engine company of Clinton,
Iowa. The boat makes 15 miles an
hour. She came from Memphis by
the Mississippi river as far as Cairo,
m.
Jacob Lokker, treasurer of the
Memorial Day and Good Roads cele-
bration funds, has submitted a report
ebowing that for the Memorial Day
fund the city appropriated $100, .that
there was a balance due from last
year of $23.62 and that the deficit
this year was $8.28. This $8.28
was taken from the Good Roads fund
to balance the Memorial Day fund.
For the Good Roads celebration the
total amount collected was $203.00
and the balance left after the cele-
bration was $60.82. In concluding
his report Mr. Lokker says: “B;
mutual consent of the committee anc
a majority of the subscribers to this
fund the balance of $60.82 was do-
nated to the Citizens’ band to be
used for the purpose of building a
grand stand in Centennial park.
These reports show that both the
Mjim trial Doy and Good Roads funds
are balanced.”
A bill of complaint against Grace
church of Charlotte and Akeley
institute of Grand Haven has 'been
filed by Bishop George D. Gillespie.
The petition asks for a construction
of the will of John H. Markham,
who died last January. Markham
left $2,045.44 to Grace church 0
Charlotte, and if that were not in
existence, to the Akeley institute at
Grand Haven. This money was
deposited in a Grand Haven bank
and left in trust with Bishop Gilles-
pie. The bishop now finds that
Grace church has never been
regularly incorporated, although
a mission church was established
under that name some time ago
Now both beneficiaries claim the
money and Bishop Gillespie asks
Ibe court to decide the matter for
him.
It looks how as if the Holland am
Zeeland people who invested in the
National Supplv company of Lansing
will notbesucii heavy losers after
all The liabilities of the company
have mounted to the sum of $173
149.23. The schedule in which
is shown that the above sum is owing
COO creditors, has been sent to Har-
low P. Davock, referee in bank
•der agai
dismissing Fred Medderhof from the
service as a warning. Medderhof, it
appears, carried his demonstrations
so far that several women and girls
complained to the postoffice. This
order does not apply to the Holland
carriers for they never flirt.
( Born, to Mr. and Mrs. fo Hfma,
(5{£V£b Place, Monday— a daughter.
Albert Deur has taken a position
in the grocery store of Heeringa &
Tanis.
R. S. Jones, for the last five years
night operator at the P. M. passen-
ger depot, lias resigned his position.
Neal Ball, driver by Johnnie
Boone, won second money in the 2:20
pace at Bay City last Thurejlay.
Rev. W. D. Van der Werp of
rand Rapids preached in the Cen-
tral avenue Christian Reformed
church last Sunday.
The contract for the construction
of th» new Beech wood school fin the
north side has been awarded brCon-
tractor Clavenga of Grand Rapids
for $6,625 _
Charles H. McBride and John H.
Raven have purchased of Q. Zaal-
mink of Central Park 43 lots and
will place them on the market pt
once.
s
F. W. Jackson has sold his house
and lot on State street to Mr. John-
son of Chicago, who came hers to
work in the Bush & Lane piano fac-
tory.
Diver Thomas Mahort of Grand
Haven is One of the busiest men
connected with the government
harbor work this summer. Besides
doing the submarine work, Mr.
Mahon is looking after the opera
lions below the surface at Muske-
gon and Grand Haven harbors. At
these three harbors extensive re-
pairs are being made and the diver’s
presence is constantly in demand.
John Buchanan of this city and
Martin Buchanan of Benton Harbor
went to Montague Sunday to' attend
the funeral of their brother Edward
Buchanan, who died from the effects
of an overdose of belledonna taken
by mistake. Deceased was a mem-
ber of the Illinois sharpshooters dur-
ing the civil war. His age waa 72
years.
During the next few weeks until
the height of the excursion season
passed the Graham & Morton
steamers will go to Chicago via St.
oseph every Sunday. The Holland
will leave Holland as usual at 9 a
reaching St. Joe at 1:30. The
}uritan will leave Chicago at 10 a.
m., and leave St. Joseph for Hol-
and at 3 p. m. The rate for the
round trip from Holland is 50 cents.
Mail carriers take notice.— Owing
to the activity of some St. Louis, Mo ,
etter carriers in flirting with girls The News is published a day ^  RobinMn was arre8ted by 0ffi
on their routes, Postmaster Wyman earlier tlian usual this week because __ Fred v:eft ia8t Monday nicht
issued an ord inst flirting after the manacrer and the editor are dele- 1 , , _ ____ ? __ j
Wood Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
YARD PRICES.
$0 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock Hemlock • . $i qo
Elm 90 Elm • • 125
Ash 125 Ash 1 50
Maple 175 Maple • 2 00
Contractor Hatch expects to finish
the paving of River street inside of
a week. The grooved brick for the
street railway tracks have been
shipped and the job is being rushed.
Fred De Weerd, formerly of this
city, is attaining prominence in the
evangelistic field. He and Daniel Contractor Abel Postma has been
Hodgins, another evangelist, are here awarded the contract for the erection
on a short visit after which they will of a i10U8e 0n East Fifteenth street
leave for Rhode Island. for Fred Hieftje.
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L. King & Co.’s Office.
the manager and the editor are dele- anJ when 8rraigned in ju9tice fan
gates to the Republican counly con- I)uren'H court Tuesday morning he
rention which nu*8 at Grand Haven , ded uilt t0 a ^ of drun.
tomorrow.
pleaded guilty to a charge
_ kenness and waa fined five dollars.
The Holland F uraiture factory re- ' w H Stoddard of Tallmadge is
Burned operations iionday after be-, ted aslcandida,e for the Rr-
log hud up since July 4, so that a pUbi,Can nomination as state repre-
new boiler could be installed and sentalive from the second district
improvements made to the macln of 0lwwa C0UDly l0 succeed Hon.
Millard Durham.
Auditor General bradley has
announced that all money belong- 1 nery.
irfg to the primary school fund in I — 7— — — .
the hands of the state treasurer1 Yesterday Holland observe 1 a
October 1 will be apportioned , “k^hfest.” It was all ou account
November 10, which means that10* t*1® $5 hcense fee imposed on
the school districts of the state will restaurant keepers. They had to
each receive from $6 to 8 10 for selt*f with Marshal Kamferbeek
each person of school age now en- an(i grated on the nerves of most
rolled in the district, and the larger of >‘>em lor the license idea is far
amount probably will be close to *rora pop11**^ _
the per capita apportionment. ! ™ . o’- u u u.
Peter Timme * has bought an mter-
The Ottawa County Medical as- est in the Piper ice cream plant on
sociation held its fourth annual i River street and will have charge of
picnic at Castle park Tuesday. A it in the futurtfas Mr Piper has gone
banquet was given at which Dr. C. i to Grand Rapids to look after his
P. Brown of Spring Lake officiated : confectionery business. Mr. Tim-
toastmaster. Subjects and ! mer will also continue te conduct his
speakers as follows: “The Pro- ‘.‘10 cent delivery” business.
fession of Medicine,” Dr. Henry
Kremers; “Ideals of a New Man,”
WANTED— 500 men, for North
Dakota, South Dakota, Iow%, Nebras-
ka and Wyoming- State government
work, $2.50 to $3.00 per day, one to
to three years' job. Bradford’s Em
ployment Bureau, 8' West 8th street,
Holland, Mich.
FORSALE-^-Square piano in good
condition, cheap for c^sh. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.
The contractors will have to go
some to get the pier extension orT-\_ Q , l-v_ Prao. *< P om i n ir /-an OOP ’» dUIUO WJ UO IIIO U Ci CAICUOIUU Ul
Dr! H? Baker; -'Our Wives,” D’r. Imher breakwater finished before the
Walker; “The New Free Bill,” Dr.
tones' ” *Dr' ^  ^Pop pJn^ Pr0pne' i placed and so far only four have been
tanes, Ur. H. boppen. completed. Seven cribs will be put
1 bad weather of winter sets in. In
!all sixteen cribs will have to be
Sometimes you need furniture.
Sometimes you are hard up finan-
cially and a little leeway in the time
of making payments would be of
great assistance to you. Therefore
it is to your advantage to call at Jas.
A. Brouwer’s store on River street
and inquire as to their system of
weekly or monthly payments. You
will find that it is the real thing in
the way of a business accommoda-
tion, and that you can have an at
tractively furnished house without
having the financial burden bear
heavily. According to the adv.
this week thing* are humming at the
big store and it will be to your ad
vantage to call.
Work has finally been begun on
the new railroad which is to connec t
Douglas with South Haven. At a
meeting of the village boarcl of
Douglas it was decided that’it would,,
be best to have the track laid on
Center 'street instead of the street
further north and as Mr. Applegate
was satisfied with the new plan the
work has been begun in front of the
drug store According to the terms
of the franchise they have 40 days
from the 2nd of July to finish a mile
of road. As there will be no power
house by that time some other mo
tive power will have to be used in
place of electricity. Holland is in-
to-rested in this line for if it is con-
structed Holland will be in closer
touch with South Haven and the
cities south of it.
on the north side wing and nine od
the south side.
Attorney Corie C. Coburn of
Grand Haven, formerly of Zeeland,
has announced that he is a candidate
for the nomination of prosecuting at-
torney at the Republican convention
tomorrow, in opposition to Prosecu-
ting Attorney Pagelson who is serv-
ing his first term and who is a can-
didate for the second;
A representative of the Modern
Woodmen was in Fennville re-
ptev, by the attorney for the stock- cently, looking up the evidence re
holders, who are making the effort to
save the business This, they be-
lieve, they are in a fair way to ac-
complish, inasmuch as ouo half of
the creditors in number and two-
thirds in the amount of the claims,
and more, have agreed to a settle-
ment at 25 per cent. Under the
laws, they can now require all credi-
tors to settle at that figure. It is ex*
peeled the referee in bankruptcy
will call ameetiog of creditors for
aboui! August 6, when a trustee will
be named to succeed the temporary
receiver. ‘A statement was filed with
the schedule of liabilities showing
that there are quick tangible assets
ef $45,000 to $50,000.
garding the death of Manley
Bushee, on whose life the society
had an insurance of $2,000. Trouble
in settling the claim arises over the
theory of the defense set up by the
attorneys of Fred Sessions, who
claim that Bushee’s death was not
due to the knife wound made by
Sessions, but that it was the result
of his drunken condition and from
falling out of his wagon and strik-
ing on his head, previous to the
fight. Should such a theory be
sustained, the Modern Woodmen
would be released from any liability
on the policy. The agent went
from here to Allegan to consult Dr.
Rowe, who held the autopsy.
FOR SALE— Electro plating
: for all kinds of plating. Ev
out-
fit ery-
thing complete, motor, dynamo,
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
The business is easy to learn and a
hustler can make a good thing with
this plant right here in Holland.
Will sell on time or trade for real
estate. Ilardie the jeweler.
WANTED— A Holland cook and
laundress in small family, to go to
New York on Park Hill, a suburb
40 minutes from N. Y. Must be
an experienced cook. Please cor-
respond with Mrs. C. W. Hodgsorl,
Rockland, Avenue, Park. Hill,
Yonkers. N. Y.
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3LUGERS
ADDITION |
— ........ ... , =
large, high, elegant , ^
building lots i
FOR SALE!
Situated between |
| Montello Park and the ^$ street car tracks. \
| Sure to raise in value. |
!
WANTED-A couple of dish-
washers and a chambermaid at
Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
hotel. Steady work. Good wages.
Grant Scott found a dynamite
bomb last Saturday near the Western
Tool Works factory. An attempt to
explode it had been made but it did
not work and the explosive is still in
shape to do deadly execution. It is
thought that somebody stole the
bomb and finding that it could not
be put to any use threw it away.
Sewerage conditions on fifteenth
street will be improved. Superin-
tendent De Young has a force af men
digging up the defective sewer.
They started to dig at Central ave.
and will keep going west until the
trouble is located and remedied.
The beginning of this work is hailed
with joy by residents of Fifteenth
street.
This morning the Interurban
company added to its summer
schedule the “flyer" which makes
but two stops between Grand Rap-
ids and Macatawa Park, at the Zee-
land substation and Holland. The
“flyer” leaves Macatawa Park every
morning at 7:45 and Holland at
8:05, arriving in Grand Rapids at
9:05. Returning, this car leaves
Grand Rapids at 5 p. m., reaching
Holland at 6 and the Park at 6:20
p. m.
Following are the Zeeland town-
ship delegates to the republican
county convention: H. Keppel,
Andrew Van Zoeren, Dr. Heasley,
S
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate— An A No. 1 Gasoline
Launch, for particulars address News,
office.
WANTED— District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State
age and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago. _ __
WANTED— Several good men.H.
J. Heinz Co.
WANTED— Yard man at Hotel
Holland. Steady work at good
wages. Apply at hotel. _
FOR SALE— At a bargain, if
bought before June 1, a three-table
poolroom. Reason for sale— going
m other business. Inquire, Will
Blom at pool room, River street.
*£
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Splendid
Investment
Excellent location, %
Easy of access, |
| Prices reasonable,
Xl— — No taxes.
I
X
X
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x
x
IBUY EARLY. I
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FOR SALE: One hundred and
sixty acres of land, one hundred
acres being covered by hardwood
timber, for sale at a bargain. Land
is two miles from railroad. Also 47
acres mostly of oak timber land.
Timber fit for piling and ties. In-
quire of David Kennedy, Evart,
Mich.
WANTED— A good competent
girl for general house work during
the summer by Mrs. Rev. Henry E.
Dosker at Central Park. Good
wages. Apply at 1709 First street,
Louisville, Ky. orin person at Cen-
tral Park after June 12.
.. Schaap, _E. J. Pnii®, Dr. * , Q:ver
WANTED— Good working man-
mall fruit
and poultry farm. Give references.
Address ”C,” care of this paper.
26 2w
MasSelink, George Van Hees,
Henry Bouwens, G. Lubbers, Ed
Van Koevering, C. Huyser, Joy!- — — - --  -
Heck, A. G. Van Hees, ]. H. | WANTED-Young
Kruithof, Avend Van Zoeren, Gerrit and willing to do fa
Huyser, Wm. Ver Meulen, G. Van three or four months. State wages
Lopik, C. Van Farowe, B. Van wanted with board. Send references,Dyke. address ''X" this office. on®-t)
man capable
rm work for
| Lots are 50 feet wide \
and larger. Sold on &
monthly payments.
The Chance of a Lifetime.
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Will exchange vacant |
lots for houses inI Holland.X -
Information Furnished Free.
| LUQERS & mM |X 39-41 East Eighth Street,
KH *
Yi
1t
X
X
X
Diekema 8s Kollen
Holland, Michigan
Over '
First Bute Bank
